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Nomenclature

English Letter Symbols

Adevice = area of device (ft2)
Ccategorie = capital charges associated with startup ($)
Cidx = chemical engineering cost index
CO = molar gas concentratien of SO 2 in the fluegas entering the

adsorber (lbmole/ft 3)
CF [ = capacity factor of power plant (fraction)
DC'_device = capital cost for device (MS)

e# = notation for specifying power of 10.
Especie, device, inlet or outlet = energy flow rate of specie for the inlet or outlet of the specified

device (lbmole/hr)
ECdevice = electricity consumption of the specified device (kW)
fmakeup = attrition rate of sorbent (fraction)
fspecie,wet air = amount of specie in ambient moist air (fraction)
fPspecie,device = quantity of specie produc_ed in device (fraction)
Foi I = constant used to estimate amount of sulfur from oil (fraction)
FOC = fixed operating cost ($/yr)

Gdevice,inlet or outlet = gas flow rate for the inlet or outlet of the specified device (ft3/min)

_specie,temperature = molar enthalpy of species at specified temperature (Btu/lbmole)
H = fluidized bed height in adsorber (ft)
HHVspecie = higher heating value of specie (Btu/lb)
HR -- heat rate of power plant (kW-Hr/MBtu)
i = inflatior, rate (fraction)
Ka = apparent rate constant (atm- 1 sec- 1)
1.2¢lTDdevi_ = log mean temperature difference of device (*F)

mspecie = mass flow of species (lbs/hr or tons/hr)
Mspecie,device,inlet or outlet = molar flow rate of specie for the inlet or outlet of the specified

device (Ibmole/hr)
MWg = gross electrical capacity of power plant (MW)
Nt - initial loading of the active Na on sorbent (lbmole/lb)
NOP = number of operating adsorbers
NRD = number of spare adsorbers
OCcatagorie = annual operating cost ($/yr)
Qdevice = heat load across heat exchanger device (Btu/hr)
p = interest rate (fraction)
Pdevice,inlet or outlet = pressure of the specified device at inlet or outlet (" water or atm)
RTdevice = residence time of sorbent in device (hours)

T_cie,device,irdet or outlet = temperature of specie for the specified device at inlet or outlet (*F)= total capital cost ($)
TPC = total plant cost ($)
TPI - total plant investment ($)

= total direct cost ($)
TVC = total operating and maintenance cost, sum of FOC and VOC ($/yr)
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Udevice = universal heat transfer coefficient for device (Btu/hr-ft 2 °F)

UCspecie = urtit cost of specie (S/unit)
Utspecie = utilitization constant for species in regenerator (fraction)
V = superficial velocity of flue gas through adsorber (ft/sec)
VOC = vadable operating cost ($/yr)
WNa = weight fraction of sodium to sorbent (fraction)
X = mean value of the fractional conversion of the sorbent in the entire

adsorber (fraction)
Yinletor outlet = molar fraction of SO2 in the flue gas (fraction)

Greek Letter Symbols

_SNOx = fraction of NOx returned to boiler which is destroyed (fraction)
AHdevice = heat of reaction in device 03tu/hr)

lqspecie,device = efficiency of device (fraction)

_. = molar stoichiometry of SO2 to active sorbent

Psorb = bulk density of sorbent (lbs/ft 3)

Subscripts

1 -- specifies the tri'st part or half of a device
guess = used to indicate the guess of a value in the interpolating algorithms
1 = stands for inlet
j,k = used in sums to specify equipment or species.
o = stands for outlet
std = emission stan"dardfor either SOx or NOx

Species:
acid = sulfuric acid
air - air
ash = ash

c = combustion air for gas burner not including ",drneeded to maintain maximum temperature
CD = carbon dioxide
CM = carbon monoxide
CS - carbon oxide sulfide, COS
ex -- excess air for the gas burn_ needed to maintain temperature
H - hydrogen, H 2
HS -- hydrogen sulfide, H2S
M -- methane, CH 4
makeup - makeup sorbent
N = nitrogen, N 2
NO = nitrogen oxide, NO
ND - nitrogen dioxide, NO 2
O = oxygen, 0 2
St = steam
sorb = sorbent
S = sulfur, S2
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SC = sulfur comtx_tmds, includes COS, tt2S, S2 , SO2, and SO 3
SD = sulfur dioxide, SO2
SOX = sulfur diexide and sulfur trioxide
ST = sulfur trioxide, SO3
W, = water, H 2O

Equipment:
aph = air preheater
AD = adsorber
AH = air heater for sorbent heater
AP = acid plant
b = boiler in acid plant
B = boiler of power plant
BF = dilution air blower and filter
CS = catalytic converter contact section
D = drying tower
ES = effluent strippers
GB = gas burner
GC = gas humidification and cooling tower
HP = heat recovery preheater
lC = inlet compressor
MC = maha compressor
PA = product acid
R = regenerator
R&S = regenerator and steam treatment vessel
s = superheater
SC = sorbent cooler
SH = sorbent heater
SS = strong acid handling system
STV = steam treatment vessel
T = interpass and final towers and associated equipment
WA = weak acid system

Categories for capital and operating cost:
acid = acid plant
admin = support and administration labor
credit = income from sale of sulfuric acid
eng = engineering and home office fees
gf = general facilities
inv = inventory capital
maim-labor = maintenance labor
maint-matl = maintenance material
makeup = makeup catalyst due to attrition loss
marketing = marketing and shipping charges for selling sulfuric acid
mist = royalty and land charges
oper = operating labor
proc = process contingency
proj = project contingency
stanup = startup charges for one month
work = working capital
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1. Introduction

This is the third quarterly report of DOE Contract No. DE-AC22-87PC79864, entitled

"Modeling of Integrated Environmental Control Systems for Coal-Fired Power Plants." This

report summarizes accomplishments during the period April 1, 1988 to June 30, 1988. Our efforts

during the last quarter _ocused on, (1) completion of a sulfuric acid plant model (used in

conjunction with by-product recovery processes for SO2iNO x removal) and, (2) an update the

NOXSO proces_ model. Other accomplishments involved revision and expansion of the enthalpy

t

data algorithms used for process energ_r balances. The sections below present the details of these

developments. References are included at the end of each section.

2. NOXSO Process Model

The NOXSO process model incorporated in our integrated modeling framework was originally

developed by Barrett [1]. The present NOXSO model is based on designs by NOXSO Corp.

[2,3,4,5], and Stearns-Rogers [6]. The design of the process has changed over time to incorporate

potential improvements. The current process design for this model is based on a study for EPRI

[6], with one modification suggested by NOXSO Corp [7], i.e., using methane as the reducing gas

instead of synthesis gas produced from a Texaco Coal Gasification System.

The NOXSO process is intended to remove over 90 percent of the SOx and NO x from the flue

gas of a coal-fired power plant. The pollutants are adsorbed onto a sodium coated alumina sorbent

in a fluidized bed reactor. The sorbent is regenerated producing various sulfur compounds and

NOx. The NO x and some of the SOx are returned to the boiler, while the rest of the sulfur

compounds are sent either to a sulfuric acid or Claus plant. The NO x returned to the boiler is

expected to partially decompose into nitrogen leading to a steady-state NO x concentration.

A proposed process diagram is st,own in Figure 2-1. There are four major mass flows in the

NOXSO process: (1) the sorbent recirculation stream; (2) the regenerator off-gas sent to the acid

plant; (3) the sorbent heater gas stream containing NO x and SOx returned to the boiler; and, (4) the

combustion/flue gas stream. This process diagram differs from the one used for the initial model

developed by Barrett [1] in the following ways:
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Figure 2.1: NOXSO Process Diagram
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• oil is used instead of coal in the sorbent heater

• the cyclone in front of the adsorber has been removed
• methane is used for the reducing gas

• the adsorber by-pass option has been removed.

Figure 2-1 is best examined by examining each major mass flow separately. The first mass

flow to examine is the sorbent stream. The sorbent entering the adsorber contains some residual

sulfur compounds. The sorbent removes NO x and SO x from the flue gas while raising the

temperature of the flue gas. Then it enters the sorbent heater, where it releases ali the NO x and

about 8 to 10 percent of the SO x in the sorbent. The sorbent then enters the regenerator where

methane (or some other reducing gas) is used to remove additional SO x in the sorbent. After the

regenerator, the sorbent enters the steam treatment vessel where steam is used to removed most of

the remaining sulfur compounds. Finally, the sorbent is cooled and makeup sorbent is added

before it is returned to the adsorber.

The second major mass stream is the off gas from the regenerator. This gas stream is critical to

the cost and t>_rformance of the acid plant, since its composition can drastically affect the cost of

the sulfur recovery system. Its composition depends upon the type and quantity of reducing gas

used and the design of the regenerator and steam treatment vessels. In the latest communications

with NOXSO Corp. they have suggested that these two vessels be replaced with a single vessel.

The third major stream is the air stream used to heat and cool the sorbent and to return the NOx

(and some SOx) to the boiler. Recent tests have indicated that approximately 65% of the NO x

returned to the boiler is decomposed [8]. This air stream also contains a significant amount of

oxygen, so it is used to reduce the amount of combustion air entering the air preheater. This gas

stream enters the sorbent cooler where it is heated by cooling the sorbent to approximately 210 °F.

Then it enters the sorbent heater where it picks up the NOx and some SO x. After leaving the

_orbent heater it mixes with combustion air and enters the boiler.

The last ,mass flow is the combustion/flue gas stream. The inlet air passes through the air

preheater and picks up the gas stream exiting the sorbent heater. This gas stream contains NO x

and SOx, as well as the products of combustion from the air heater, plus air used to heat and cool

the sorbent. The inlet gas entering the air preheater is reduced in proportion to the amount of
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oxygen entering in this stream. The SOx comes from the sorbent heater and the combustion of #6

fuel oil. This combined gas stream enters the boiler where some of the NO x decomposes. After

the boiler it passes through the air preheater, where it picks up additional air leaking across air

preheater. After the air preheater, the flue gas is cooled by adding water. It then enters the

adsorber, where most of the NO x and SOx are removed by the sorbent. The cleaned flue gas picks

up the attrition ;particles of the sorbent and enters the fabric filter. Here, particulate matter is

removed before the gas is vented to the atmosphere.

The adsorption and regeneration chemistry of NO x and SOx are explained in detailed in many

of the reports cited earlier, so only a brief summary will be given here. SOx is adsorbed onto both

the sodium and alumina substrate and is dependent upon a number of parameters:

• Sorbent flow rate
• Available sodium on sorbent

• Oxygen content of flue gas
• NO x concentration
• Steam concentration

• Degree of dehydration on the sorbent surface
° Temperature of sorbent

The adsorption of NO x is dependant upon the temperatures and flow rates of sorbent, SO x,

steam, oxygen, and the type of reducing gas used. It has been found that increasing the

temperature decreases NO x removal, while using methane for regeneration of SO2 improves the

NOx removal efficiency.

The regeneration of SOx is a multi-step process. The first step is to heat the sorbent to

approximately 1000°F, where approximately 8 - 10% of the sulfur compounds and all the NO x are

released. The next step is to treat the sorbent with a reducing gas, which releases COS, H2S, S2 ,

and SO2, which are sent to the acid plant. Finally the sorbent is treated with steam to convert as

many of the sulfites to H2S as possible. NOx is regenerated by heating the sorbent to 1000°F.

2.1 Performance Model

The primary purpose of the process performance model is to characterizes the major flow rates

defined in the previous section and to predict the NO x and SOx removal efficiencies in the

adsorber. The NOXSO process recycles some of the NO x and SO 2 removed by the adsorber,



which requires the adsorber to have a remov',d efficiency higher than the efficiency required by the

emission standards. The recycled SO2 comes from the sorbent heater and the acid plant, while

another source of SO2 is the air heater. The NO x and SO2 removal efficiencies are also linked. In

the previous model, an equation was developed relating the NO x and SO 2 removal efficiencies

based on the adsorber temperature. For ali the NOXSO designs proposed, the adsorber

temperature has remained approximately the same, 250°F. At this temperature the NOx and SO2

removal efficietacies are the same. Therefore, our current model assumes a bed temperature of

250°F with equal removal efficiencies for SO2 and NO x.

The following procedure is then used to determined the sorbent flow rate:

• The required SO2 removal efficiency in the adsorber needed to meet the emission standard
is determined which includes the effects of recycled SO 2, and SO2 from the air heater.

• The required NO x removal efficiency in the adsorber needed to meet the emission standard
is determined which includes the effects of recycled NO x and the NO x 'destroyed' in the
boiler.

• The higher of the these removal efficiencies is used to determine the NO x and SO2
removed by the adsorber and the sorbent flow rate.

Figure 2-2 shows a simplified diagram of the flow of sulfur compounds through the NOXSO

process. It should be noted that the steam treatanent vessel and the regenerator have been lumped

together, and that the sulfur dioxide from the air heater isn't shown. The sulfur dioxide from the

air heater is dependant upon the sorbent flow rate, which depends upon the sulfur removal

efficiency in the adsorber. Since this is an iterative problem, the approach taken was to first

determine the removal efficiency in the adsorber without the addition of sulfur dioxide from the air

heater. Then, the removal efficiency in the adsorber is increased by a small amount to account for

the sulfur dioxide from the air heater. The following efficiencies are either known or assumed:

• Stx emission standard and removal efficiency, rlstd

• fraction of sulfur retained in bottom ash, flash

• fraction of sulfur compounds not released in the sorbent heater, risiq

• fraction of sulfur compounds regenerated in the regenerator, rlR

• fraction of sulfur compounds regenerated in the steam treatment vessel, rl_gi-V

• fraction of sulfur compounds converted to sulfuric acid in acid plant, flap
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Figure 2;2: Simplified Diagram of Mass Flows for Sulfur Compounds
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The objective is to derive the actual SO2 removal efficiency in the adsorber knowing the SO x in

the flue gas from the coal, the removal efficiency required by the emission standard, and the

efficiencies of the sorbent heater, regenerator, and the acid plant. It is assumed that none of the

SO 2 returned to the boiler from the sorbent heater is retained in the bottom ash. These

conservation of mass equations (Equations 2.1) are needed to determine the apparent and actual

SO x removal efficiencies in the adsorber:

MI4

M6 = M 8 - M11 M12 = -_ (2.1)

M8 MI°=%. M 4- s
Mll = Ml0(1 - 11R&S) Ms = M 6 + M7

Ml2
= M7 = M3(I-Tlst d)MI0 TIR_s

where rlR&s = fiR + (I - VlR)rlSTv

The apparent removal efficiency is defined as the SOx removed by the adsorber, M6, divided

by the SO x from the coal, M3. Substituting for M 6 and simplifying yields Equation 2.2, which

determines the apparent removal efficiency based on known values:
\

MI° M (I-fIR&S) -I+ I__L)
M6 M8 - MI1 = rlsH io Ml° (rlR&S TISH (2.2)

TIapp = _ == M 3 M 3 = M3

M12(rlR&s 1 + _-SH1 (TIRa_S- 1 + -_-SSH"1 (T1R&S" 1 + _SHI_ - M14 M3_stdYlapp-
.--- --.

M 3T_R&S M3 _ R&STlAI) M3 TlR&S_ SH

1]std(h R&S -1 + "_SHI

Tlapp = TIR&STIAP

The actual SO2 removal efficiency in the adsorber is del'reed as the SOx removed, M6, divided

by the SO x entering the adsorber, M5 Substituting TlappM 3 for M 6 and simplifying, yields the

actual removal efficiency. This value is multiplied by a constant to account for the sulfur from the

oil burned in the air heater.

M 6 11appM3 'rlappM3 Tlapp (1 + Foil)

'rlsox = _ = M6 + M7 = TlappM 3 + (1- rlsut)M3 = 'Flapp + 1 - Tlstd (2.3)
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The next step is to determine the NOx removal efficiency required by the emission standard

(including the effects of recycling NO x to the boiler). Figure 2-3 shows a simplified NO x flow

diagram. The following parameters are known: the NO x produced originally, M 1; the emission

constraint, M3; and the fraction of NOx "destroyed" in the boiler. The actual NO x removal

efficiency is defined as the NO x removed, M4, divided by the NO x entering the adsorber, M2.

Substituting for M 4 and M2 and simplifying yields:

rlNoxM3

M4 M4 = 1- TINox Ml" M3 (2.4)
rlNox = _-= M 1 + (1- 5Nox)M4 (1- _SNOX)rlNoxM3= M 1- (1- 5Nox)M 3

M i +
1 - rlNOX

where,

M2 = M 1 + (1 - _Nox)M4 M4 = (1 - KNOX)

Since the removal efficiencies for NO x and SO x are equal, the SO x removal efficiency for the

adsorber equals the larger of the two values. NOXSO has reported that the actual NO x removal

efficiency is based on the concentration of SOx [8]. However, a steady state relationship between

rlNOXand the concentration of SO x could not be determined from the available data.

if rlsox > rlNox then (2.5)

rlSOX,A= rlsox
else

TlSOX,A= TINOX

TINOX,A= Vlsox,A (2.6)

With NO x removal efficiency determine, the amount of NO× removed by the adsorber and the

NO x entering the adsorber can be determined with the following equations:

M1 (2.7)
M.2 = M i + (1- _iNox)M4 = M i + (1- _NOX)T1NOX,A/VI2= 1 -(1 - _iNOx)rlNox,A

Ma = rlNOx,AM.2 (2.8)

With the actual SOx removal efficiency in the adsorber known, it is possible to determine the

SOx removed by the adsorber and the SOx remaining in the flue gas. The derivation of Equations

2.9 and 2.10 are quite involved and are not presented here. Equations 2.11 and 2.12 are easily

derived from Figure 2-2.
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1 - fish 1
C = (1 - rlSOX,A)_hsHrlR_s + 1) , (2.9)

CM'3 (2.10)

M7= C+ sox,AnAp

rlsox,AM7 (2.1I)
M6 = 1 - rlsox, A

, M6 (2.12)

Ms = i : (1 - TIR&S)T_SH

The sor_nt flow rate is determin_ by an algorithm developed by NOXSO [8]. Tlie numerator

in Equation 2.13 is the SOx removed by the adsorber, M 6. _ is the ratio of availab!e sodium to!

sulfur removc'A and is assumed to be unity [7]. The parameter X can be determined by existing

algorithms [8].

AAVCo(Y i "Yo) M6 (2.1.3)

ms°rb = _Nt x = _.Nt-'---X

1 V lh(1 - rlsox, A)V (2.14) •X- +I= +I
kaPH kaPH

H, Ka, P, and _. are input parameters. K, is currently set to 3.7 according to Ref. 8, while P is

assumed to be 1 atmosphere. Nt is the loading of active sorbent material to the weight of sorbent.

This can be determined by the following equation'

WNa (2.15)

Nt = "23 T_R&S

Once the sorbent flow rate is known, the makeup sorbent rate and the energy required to pump

the sorbent can be determined. The makeup sorbent rate is assumed to be a fraction o,f the sorbent

rate, and is an input parameter. Energy to pump the sorbent is assumed to be proportional to the

energy estimated in the EPRI report [6]:

mmakeu p = fma,keupmsor b (2.16)

ECsorb = 1795 kW / 1.3486e 6 lh/br * resorb = 1.32e3 resorb (2"17)1

The energy required to raise the sorbent temperature to 1110"F from the exit temperature of the

adsorber is simply the difference in enthalpy times the sorbent flow rate. This determines the

1 e# is used to signify "x 10#.''
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amount of air needed by the sorbent heater. It is assumed that the air temperature drops from

1280°F to 610°F in the sorbent heater.

Emrb,SH = (_sorb(1110)- lamrb(250)) m_orb (2.18)

Esoeo,srt (2.19)

Mair'SH= _(1,280) - _(610)

Once the flf)w rate of the air is determined, the amount of energy needed to heat the air to

1280"F is equal to the energy flow rate of air at 1280*F minus the heat given up in the sorbent

cooler minus the energy flow rate of air at 100*F, which is the temperature of the air after the

compressor. The sorbent flow rate at the sorbent cooler is approximately 7% less than when it left

the adsorber; it is also assumed to dJ-opfrom 970"F to 210*F.

The energy required to heat the air determines the oil requirement for the air heater. The

efficiency of the air heater is an input parameter. The electricity consumption of the compressor is

determined by the flow rate of air and the pressure increase, which is assumed to be 84" of water.

Eair,AH= [(_air(1280)" _air(10C))}Matr,SH- 0.93[(11sorb(970)" _l,orb(210))_'nsorb (2.20)

1.4____k1

I l'545Mair'SH _( 1.4 ._( + 3.612e.2,841 1.4

ECair,SH _'0._*_,4_0_ ____, 14"687
= i-4._? -) - 1 (80 + 460) (2.21)

Once the energy requirement to heat the air is known, this determines the oil requirement for

the air heater. The efficiency of the air heater is an input parameter, and 18% excess air is

assumed. With the oil consumption known, the amount of combustion air for the air heatercan be

determined. The oil is assumedto be a heavy fuel oil, with a higher heating value of 18,400Btu/]b

and the following composition' 87.8?% carbon, 10.33% hydrogen, 1.16% sulfur, 0.14%

nitrogen, and 0.50% oxygen [9]. The actual composition is not extremely critical; however, all the

components are in place in case another fuel, such as coal, is used.

Eair'Sn (2.22 )
moiI = nHVoill.lA H

i0.8787 0.1033 0.0116 0.00.5"_12 +_ + 3_ "_")1'18moi I (2.23)
mair'AH = ...... fo, wet air
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The amount of steam and methane used in the regenerator and steam treatment vessels can be

calculated once the sulfur flow rate exiting the sorbent heater is found. The methane requirement

for the regenerator is assumed to be proportional to the sulfur dioxide entering the regenerator.

According to NOXSO, approximately 3690 SCFM of methane are needed for 575 lb-moles per

hour of sulfur dioxide [10]. Also 3.34 moles of steam are needed for each mole of sulfur dioxide

entering the steam treatment vessel. The constant converting SCFM to lb-moles/hr is 0.1585

assuming at standard temperature of 58"F.

MSC,R,i = MSC,A,o TISH (2.24)

MM,R, i = 3690 / 575 * 0.1585Msc, R,i (2.25)

MW,STV,i = 3.34 (1 - rlsTv) MSC,R,i (2,26)

The utilization of methane and steam and the fractions of SO2, H2 S, and $2 produced in the

regenerator are input parar"eters, lt is assumed that there is sufficient oxygen to convert ali the

carbon in the methane to CO2; that no COS is formed; and that ali only H2 S and steam are

produced in the steam treatment vessels. The moisture content of the regenerator gas is assumed to

be the steam not utilized in the steam treatment vessel plus the hydrogen released when methane is

convened to carbon dioxide minus the hydrogen used to form hydrogen sulfide. This gas is sent

to either a sulfuric acid piant or an elemental suifur (Claus) plant.

MM,R,o = (1 - _R)MM,R,i (2.27)

MSD,R,o= fPSD,RrlRMSD,R,i (2.28)

MHS,R,o = (fPHs,R T1R+ (1 - T1R)T1STv)MsD,R,i (2.29)

MS,R, o = (1 - fPSD,R - fPHS,R)lqRMSD,R,i / 2 (2.30)

MM,R,o = (1 - UtM) MM,R,i (2.31)

MCD,R,o = Ut M MM,R, i (2.32)

MW,R, o = (1 - Utw)Mw,sTV, i + 2MCD,R,o- fPHS,R T_RMSD,R,i 12.33)

The next step is to determine the composition of the gas returned to the boiler. This gas stream

consist of three other streams. The f'trst is the air used to heat and cool the sorbent, Matr,SH. The

second is the NO x and SOx picked up by this stream in the sorbent heater. Finally, there is the

flue gas from the air heater. The off gas from the acid plant is returned to the flue gas upstream of

........................................ ,:......... ....... :::........ ,....................... ,, ,,_,,,,,,, , .....................
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the adsorber; however, since it is a small stream, and to simplify the calculations, it is treated as

SO2 returned to the boiler. It is assumed that only SO 2 is returned to the boiler from the sorbent

heater, acid plant, and air heater. The composition of NO x returned to the boiler is assumed to be

in the same proportions as that generated in the boiler. The temperature of this gas stream is

estimated to be 620°F [6].

MN,B,i =_fN,wct'airMair,SH+ 0.0014 / 28 Moi 1 (2.34)

MO,B,i = lo,wet air(Mair,sn+ 0.18 / 1.18 Mair,AH) (2.35)

MW,B,i= fW,wet_(Mair, SH+ M_,AI-I) + 0.1033 / 2 Moi 1 (2.36)

MCD,B,i = 0.8787 / 12 MoiI (2.37)

MSD,B,i= [(1 - TIsHJ+ (1 - I"IAP)rlSHTIR_.s)]MsD,A,o+ 0.0116 / 32 Moi1 (2.38)

MNO,B,i= fPNO,BMNOX,A,o (2.39 )

MND,B,i= (1 - fPNO,B)MNox,A,o ' (2.40)

Now the inlet combustion air and the composition of the flue gas exiting the boiler can be

determined. The oxygen being returned to the boiler reduces the combustion air entering the air

preheater. Since the nitrogen and moisture are based on the oxygen content, the only variable

which needs to be modified is the oxygen required. See the analytical documentation for the IEC

model [1]. Once these parameters are known, the composition of the flue gas exiting the boiler can

be determined:

Mo,AP,i = Mo,required- MO,B,i (2.41)
J

MCD,B,o= Mc,coal + MCD,B,i (2.42)

MW,B,o = Mw,coal + MW,AP,i+ 0.5 MH,coal+ MW,B,i (2.43)

MSD,B,o= fPSD,BrlashMS,eoal+ MSD,B,i (2.44)

MST,B,o = (1 - fPsD,e)rlashMs,eoal (2.45)

NOxamcoal
= (2.46)

MND,°rig 30fPNO, B46 +
1 - fPNo,B

fPNo'BMND'°rig (2.47)
MNo,°rig = 1 - fPNo,B
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MND,B,o = MND,or/g + (1 - _SNox)MND,B,i (2.48)

MNO,B,o = MNO,orig + (1 - (_Iox)MNo,B,i (2.49)

MN,B, o = 0.5MN,coal + MN,AL i - 0.5(MNO,orig + MND,orig) + MN,B, i + 0.5MNox,A, o (2.50)

MO, B,o = MO,AL i + 0.5Mo,coal ' _vlC,coal- 0.25MH,coal - fPSD, Bl"lashMS,coal - 1.5MsT,B,o

-0.5MNO,orig- MND,orig + MO, B,i + 6Nox(MND,B,i + 0.5MNo,B,i) (2.51)

With the flue gas flow rate and combustion air determined, the air preheater model can be used
'

to determine th_ flue gas temperature leaving the air preheater, Tfg,AP,o,and the temperature of the

combustion exiting the air preheater, Tair,AP,o. Now the amount of water added to cool the flue gas

to 210°F and the volumetric flow rate into the adsorber can be determined. The water needed to

cool the flue gas is the energy loss of the flue gas between the exit temperature of the air preheater

and 210°F divided by 20,204 (the energy needed to raise a mole of water from 60°F to 212°F

saturated steam). Now the gas flow rate into and exiting the adsorber can be determined:
8

_,(_i(Tfg,AP,o )" t_i(210))Mi,rg

i--1 (2.52)
Mw, rg,added= 20,204

Mi,rg+ Mw,rg,added 1,545 * (210 + 460)
i=l

GA,i = 14.687 * 144 * 60 (2.53)

250 + 460 (2.54)
GA, ° (3A,i 210 + 460

With the volumetric flow rate determined, the number of operating train and the size of each

adsorber can be determined. Each adsorber in EPRI re,'x)rt handled 450,000 acfm [6]. The

algorithm to determine the number of redundant trains is retained from Ref.[ 1]. The electricity

consumption is required to overcome the pressure drop, in the adsorber (22" water) and to power

the blower for the air heater. This blower is assumed to have a 4" water pressure drop.

NOP-  ou  45o- oo.) (2.55)

(NOP 1) _NOP 0.5)NRD= 1 +if 4 > lthenroun _- - lelse0 (2.56)
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GA'i (2.57)AA = 60 NOP V

ECFG - 1.38e -4 * 22 GA,o (2.58)

1,545 (80 + 460) MAH • 4 * 1.38e4 (2.59)ECAH= 14.687' 144"60

The NOXSO process consumes low pressure steam in the steam treatment vessel, while the

acid plant may produce steam. Therefore, the net steam consumption or credit is the difference

between the steam consumed by NOXSO and that generated by the acid plant. The temperature of

the steam from the acid plant is set to 665"F, the temperature of the steam required for the NOXSO

process. Then, 15,940 Btu is the energy required to raise a mole of saturated water at 226"F to

saturated steam at 338"F minus the value from the enthalpy algorithms at 338°F. The boiler is

assumed to be 88% efficient. Therefore, the total power consumption of the NOXSO and acid

plant is the sum of the requirements for the pressure drop in the flue gas, transport of the sorbent,

compressor for the sorbent cooler, blower for the air heater, the acid plant, and (if reqt,_ired) the

steam consumption:

_w(665°F) + 15,940
ECsteam = (bCIW,STV- Msteam'gP) 0.88 * HR (2.60)

ECtota 1= ECfg + ECair,SC + ECAH + ECsorb + ECAp + if ECstea m > 0 (2.61)

The energy is added to the power plant from the steam generated by the acid plant and the air

recycled to the boiler. The electrical equivalent for the steam is straight forward. The energy credit

for the air recycled to the boiler is more complicated, since it also reduces the amount of inlet

combustion air and changes the performance of the air preheater. The energy credit for the

recycled air is the energy flow rate of the recycled air plus inlet combustion air at the new air

preheater exit temperature minus the energy flow rate of the original combustion air at 515°F. The

original combustion air is defined as the air required for the coal consumed.

ECrrecycled = (Mrecycled _(620) + Mcomb, .ai_(TAP,o )- Mcomb,air_(515)) / I-LR (2.62)

if ECsteam < 0 then ECrsteam = -ECs_am else 0 (2.63)

ECrtotaI = ECrrecycled+ ECstea m (2.64)
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2.2 Economic Model

The current economics model for the NOXSO process is based primarily on the recent case

study by EPRI [6]. The major difference is that methane is used for the regeneration step rather

than a synthesis gas produced on-site.

The capital costs are scaled to five key parameters: flue gas flow rate, sorbent flow rate,

makeup flow rate, area of the adsorbers, and oil consumption. The values of these parameters for

the EPRI base _ase plant (1000MW, 4% S coal) are: 3.6e6 acfm, 1.36e 6 lb/hr, 880 lb/hr, 2542

ft2, and 7200 lb/hr. The area of the adsorber, 2545 ft2, is estimated from the gas flow rate into the

adsorber, the number of operating trains, and the gas velocity through the adsorber. The capital

cost for a larger air preheater, if that option it chosen, is also included as a part of the capital cost

for the NOXSO process.

2.2.1 Capital Costs

The EPRI report lists plant components by section with delivered equipment costs itemized.

The report also gives the total cost of each plant area. The cost of the components can be summed

and divided into the total cost to determine a multiplier for each area. The total equipment cost,

total process capital, and the appropriate multiplier are given in Table 2-1. Note that the design

plant size is two 500 MW units. The regeneration system, area 40, contains a Texaco Coal

Gasification System for producing regeneration gas. This item has been removed from the total

listed in area 40 of Table 2-1. It was assumed to have a multiplier of one, since it is a delivered

system. The sulfuric acid plant, particulate removal, and waste disposal areas are not listed since

they have been explicitly modeled elsewhere in the IEC model.

The capital cost coefficients for each of the major parameters are estimated by adding all the

component costs associated with each parameter, then divide through by the base value of the

parameter (from the EPRI report) raised to the 0.7 power. The makeup rate of sorbent and oil

consumption are used to scale the reagent feed system. Since the Texaco Coal Gasification System

is not used, liquid oxygen storage is not needed. Miscellaneous process equipment is included in

the coefficient for oil. Therefore the total capital cost for area 10 is:

1,651,777 m0.7 965,006 m0.7 14,350m0.7 + 1.925m°i_ (2.65)
DCC10 = 8800.7 makeup + oil = makeup72000.7
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Table 2-1: Area Cost Multipliers for NOXSO Process

Equipment Total
Area Description Costs _ Multiplie_
10 Reagent Feed System 12.76 5.57 2.29
20 SO2 Removal System 7.52 2.52 2.99
30 Flue Gas Handling System 27.00 13.65 1.98

40 Sorbent Regeneration System 15.66 9.99 1.57a
70 General Support Equipment 0.30 0.17 1.77

a Does not include the Texaco Coal Gasification System.

The capital cost for the flue gas equipment is broken into two components. The first

component is area 30, with a slight modification to the capital cost for the I.D. fans. Since the

adsorber does not cause the entire pressure drop across the I.D. fans, it is only charged for its

portion of the pressure drop, 22" water. Since the I.D. fans is sized for 30" of water, the NOXSO

process is charged for 73% of the I.D. fans and dampers. The capital cost for the ductwork

associated with the mu! lones and ESP are not includcd. The second component is the adsorber,

which is in the SO 2 removal system in the EPRI report. However, its cost is related to the flue gas

flow rate, so it is included with the flue gas handling system. Thus:

DCC30= 20,599,176 G0.7 5,292,001 0.7
3,600,0000.7 A,i + 10 * 2,5420.7 (NOP + NRD) AA

DCC30 = ,530G_ + 2,188 (NOV + NRD)A O'7 (2.66)

The capital cost associated with the sorbent flow rate includes part of area 20 and most of area

40. The Texaco Coal Gasification System, regenerative gas burner, and the acid plant compressor

are not included. The regenerative gas burner and acid plant compressor are part of the acid plant

model. The equipment from area 20 is the regenerated sorbent transfer hopper and the pneumatic

conveying system. 'Ilae capital cost associated with general support equipment is taken as a

fraction of the previous capital cost areas. The results are:

DCC4 ° = 15,132,844 m0.7 = 770m0.7. (2.67)
1,358,6000.7 sorb soro
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DCC70 296,121= 43,640:804(DCC10 + DCC30 ,,-DCC40)
,i

DCCTo = 0.007(DCC10 + DCC30 + DCC40) (2.68)

The total direct capital cost is the sum of Equations 2.65 through 2.68, plus the cost of a larger

air preheater (if needed). The indirect capital charges include general facilities, engineering fees,

project and project contingencies. These are assumed to be 10%, 12.5%, 21.2%, and 13.4%
t

respectively, of_e total direct capital cost. The total plant cost is the sum of the following items,

plus the total capital cost of the acid plant.

DCCtota1= DCC10 + DCC30 + DCC40 + DCCT0 + DCCAp H (2.69)

DCCgf = 0.10DCCtota 1 (2.70)

DCCeng = 0.125DCCtotal (2.71)

DCCproj = 0.212DCCtotal (2.72)

DCCproc = 0.134DCCtota I (2.73)

TPC = DCCto_ + DCCgf + Dffeng + DCCproj + DCCproc + TCCacid (2.74)

"the cost of interest during construction is a function of the interest and inflation rates, and is

taken as a fraction of the total plant cost. The project is assumed to take ',hree years to complete,

with an equal amount of money spent each year. Ali funds are expended in the middle of each

year. The interest rate is a function of the debt/equity ratio and is calculated according to EPRI

guidelines [11]. The startup charges are estimated to be one month of the fixed and variable

operating costs plus 2% of the total plant inventory cost. The i'oyalty charges are assumed to be

0.5% of the total direct capital cost. The land costs are scaled to the size of the gross size of the

plant. In sum:

/(l+il 0"5 (1+il 1'5 (I+iI2'5/TPC (2.75)3
Cstartup = (FOC + VOC) / 12 + 0.02TPI (2.76)

Cmisc = 0.005DCCtot_ + 4.97eSMWg (2.77)

Working capital is estimated as 60 days of consumption at full capacity for the makeup sorbent,

methane, and oil. The sorbent cost is $2.5 / lb; the cost of oil is expressed in $ per Btu, while

0.378 converts lb-moles/hr to MSCF.
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Cwork = (2.5mmakeup + 0.378UCMMM,R, i+ UCoilHHVoilmoil)24 * 60 (2.78)

The inventorycapitalcostofthesorbentisestimatedfromthemassofsorbentintheprocess

equipment.The settledbedheightisestimatedtobeone-halfoftheexpandedbedheight.The

amountofsorbentintheadsorberisestimatedfromtheareaoftheadsorber,settledbedheight,

anddensity.The amountofsorbentintherestofthesystemisestimatedfromtheresidencetimes

ofequipmenta0dthemassflowrateofsorbent.The totalcapitalcostisthesum ofthetotalplant

inventory,startupcharges,workingcapital,inventorycost,landandroyaltyfees:

C.mv = AAPsorb+ _ (RT R + RTsH + RTsc) (NOP + NRD) * 2.5 (2.79)

TCC = TPI + Cstartup+ Cwork + Cinv + Cmisc (2.80)

2.2.2 Operating and Maintenance Costs

Annual operating charges consist of fixed and variables charges. The fixed charges consist of

the operating, maintenance, administrative labor, and the maintenance materials. It is estimated that

5.2 workers per hour at $19.70/hr are needed for operating labor. Maintenance labor and materials

and administration labor charges are estimated using the EPRI guidelines [11]. Maintenance cost is

4.8.% of the total plant cost excluding the total capital cost for the acid plant. Labor accounts for

40%, while materials account for 60% of the total maintenance cost. Administrative and support

labor is estimated to be 30% of the operating and maintenance labor. The variable charges include

the costs for makeup sorbent, methane, oil, and miscellaneous charges. The result is:

OCoper = 5.2 * 19.7 * 8766 (2.81)

OCmaint.labo r -0.40 * 0.048 (TPC--TCCacid ) (2.82)

OCmaint_matl = 0.60 * 0.048 (TPC - TCCacid ) (2.83)

OCadmi n = 0.30(OCoper + OCmaint.labor) (2.84)

FOC = OCopcr + OCmaint.iabo r + OCmaint.matl + OCadmi n (2.85)

OCsorb = 2.5 * 8,766 CF mmakeup (2.86)

OC M = 0.378 * 8,766 CF UC M MM,R,i (2.87)

OCoi 1 = 8,766 CF nHVoi 1UCoi I moi I (2.88)

OCmisc = 0.019DCCtotal (2.89)
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'VOC = OCsorb + OCM + OCoil + OCmisc (2.90)

The NOXSO process typically produces an energy credit. In the IEC model, energy credits are

account for by increasing the output of the power plant while keeping coal consumption the same.

The capital and operating costs, including the additional energy cost, of the increased size are

charged to the basic power plant while the NOXSO process is given a credit for the energy it

supplies to the power plant. This is equivalent to assuming that the NOXSO process decreases the

amount of coal tburned in the boiler. Since the energy credit and the cost of the NOXSO are

dependent upon the coal consumption, it becomes an iterative problem.

ECrtotal

TCCBp, incre= _¢'g*l_ TCCBp (2.91)

ECrtotal

TVCBP,incr¢ = MWg*I000 TVCBp (2.92)

ECrtota1HR (2.93)
OCrcoal = 8766 CF UCcoal 2000 HHVcoal

The total capital and operating cost of the power plant are increased by TCCBP,inc r +

TVCBP,incr. The total variable cost of the NOXSO process is the sum of the fixed and variable

operating costs minus the credits fbr coal and the sale of sulfuric acid. Utility consumption is
/

charged separately. The result is:

TVC = FOC + VOC - OCrcoal- OCcredit, acid (2.94)

Util = 8766 CF UCelec ECtota1 (2.95)
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3. Sulfuric Acid Plant

This section of the report describes an update version of a sulfuric acid plant model developed

by Frey [1]. The sulfuric acid plant performance and economic models were developed based on

an interpass absorption (2/1) contact acid plant design by Monsanto for SMC [2,3]. Subsequent

information from Monsanto [4,5], and studies [6] also were used for this model.

The Monsanto design has a conversioa efficiency of 99.5 % and is based on a regenerator off-

gas composition specified by SMC, which consisted of CH4, CO2, H20, and SO 2. The current
I

design, shown in Figure 3-1, was modified to accommodate off-gases with different

compositions, temperatures, and pressures. Presently it can handle these additional gases: CO,

COS, H 2, H2S, N2 , 02, and SO 2. The only major changes are an additional inlet gas compressor

and gas burner. The inlet gas compressor is only used if the inlet off gas is below 97" of water,

while the gas burner is used to burn combustible compounds in the inlet gas. The inlet gas

compressor and gas burner are shown in Figure 3-2.

To understand this model, it is important to understand the characteristics of contact acid

plants, overall strategy, assumptions, and algorithms used for this model, and how it interacts with

the rest of the IEC model. Contact acid plants have high initial capital cost and low operating cost,

excluding utilities; therefore, it is more important to estimate the capital cost than the operating cost.

The most expensive and critical component is the converter.

Anoth':r important point is that acid plants can either be net energy producers or consumers

depending upon the composition of the inlet gas. So the amount of energy consumed and

produced have to be accurately estimated. Acid plants are very reliable and maintenance

requirements are small.

General!y an acid plant only has to be shut down once a year for a week, to maintain the

catalyst in the converter. The attrition rate per year is approximately 2% fo: the entire converter, if

the gas does not contain any dust, arsenic, chlorine, and flourine. Dust clogs the catalyst, while

the other chemicals react with the catalyst and reduce its reactivity. The actual attrition rate per bed

varies. Tt,:e first stage or bed has the highest rate; the second stage has the second highest, and the

last stage has the lowest.
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Figure 3-1: Schematic Diagram of Sulfuric Acid Plant
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Figure 3.2: Schematic Diagrams of Inlet Compressor and Gas Burner
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Before proceeding with a detailed description of the acid plant chemical processes, an overview

is given below. It is assumed the reader will refer to Figures 3-1 and 3-2 for information to

understand where the output of one piece of equipment is the input to another.

The principal steps of the process are:

• Oxidizing combustible gases other than SO2, ff economical

• Gas purification, cooling, and drying

• Conversion of SO2 to SO 3

• Conversion of SO 3 to sulfuric acid

i" A contact sulfuric acid plant is based upon the chemical reaction of SO3 and H 20 forming

sulfuric acid. This reaction takes piace in the final and interpass towers. The SO 3 in the gas

actually reacts with the water in the 98.5% sulfuric acid that is circulated through these towers. A

strong acid is used to help prevent acid mist from forming.

Acid mist is formed if the SO 3 is brought in contact with free water vapor. This acid mist can

cause corrosion problems downstream unless it is removed. Some mist is always created, so mist

eliminators are used downstream of the towe_, although these are relatively expensive and have a

significant pressure drop. To prevent moisture from entering the converter, drying towers are used

upstream; however, moisture is also formed from any hydrogen compounds entering the

converter, since they burn in the first stage.

The SO 3 is generated in the converter by oxidizing SO2 in the presence of a catalyst. The

oxidation of SO 2 is highly temperature dependent. The rate of reactio_a increases with increasing

temperature; however, the conversion efficiency decreases with increasing temperature. Therefore

a three pass converter design is used to achieve a 99.5% conversion efficiency. The first stage

oxides 70% of the SO 2 operating at a temperature of 1158°F; the second stage converts an

additional 25% at 918°F; the final stage converts all but the last 0.5% of the SO 2 at 877°F. The

catalyst has a maximum operating temperature of 1158°F, which is maintained by adding dilution

air upstream of the converter. Since the oxidation of SO 2 is exothermic, the maximum

concentration of SO2 in the gas stream to the converter is approximately 11% if the gas stream

does not contain any combustible gases. Any combustible gases in the inlet gas react with oxygen
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in the first stage and cause additional heat to be releaseAl in the first stage of the converter, so

additional dilution air is required to ensure that the catalyst does not get too hot. This significantly

increases the capital and operating costs. The amount of dilution air is determined by an energy

balance on the first stage of the converter.

The gas must be cooled for the second and third stages. This is accomplished by five heat

exchanges ,vhich either coo! or heat the gas after it leaves the first stage. After the second stage,
I

the gas passes tl_ugh the interpass tower and mist eliminator which cools the gas and converts the

SO3 into suifuric acid. The gas has to be heated for the third stage, so it passes through the heat

recovery preheater and two heat exchangers.

The gas stream, 6, into the converter (see Figure 1) must be dry and hav_ a maximum SO2

concentration of approximately 11%. The gas is prepared by a series of heat exchangers arid

drying towers, upstream of the converter. The inlet gas stream, 1, is cooled from 824°F to 609°F

by the heat recovery preheater, while the gas stream, 25, from the interpass tower is heated from

180°F to 256°F. If the heat recovery preheater cools the inlet gas below 5060F, the boiler or

superheater are not used. This usually occurs when there are a lot combustible gases entering the

converter. The combustible gases h:crease the dilution air requirement, which increases the size of

stream 25 relative to stream 1.

A gas burner can be used to burn any combustible gases before it enters the converter, and is

usually placed upstream of the heat recovery preheater. These burners are fired by natural gas;

however, it is assumed that the natural gas is just used to ignite and mah_tain combustion, and does

not add any significant energy to the gas stream. Therefore the energy and molar balances ignore

any effects of the natural gas. These burners generally have a maximum temperature of 2000°F, so

additional air over stoichiometric may be needed to maintain this temperature. Using a gas burner

increases the temperature and flow rate of the gases into the :_eat recovery preheater, superheater,

boiler, and gas humidification and cooling tower. The overall effect is to increase the cost of the

superheater, boiler, gas humidification and cooling tower, weak acid, and effluent stripper

components. However, the dilution air, inlet and exit converter flow rates are lower and additional

energy is recovered by the superheater and boiler. This reduces the cost for the heat recovery

preheater, dilution blower, drying tower and converter. These trade-offs make it difficult to
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determine a priori whether it is more profitable to use the gas burner, so the user must specify its

use.

The boiler and Superheater are primarily used to generate high quality steam, which can be used

elsewhere in the power plant or to generate electricity. The gas humidification and cooling tower

drops the temperature to 169°F, while reducing the moisture content by 30%. This is

accomplished by circulating a weak acid through the gas.
r

Finally the dilution air is added to the inlet gas stream and this cont,ifined stream is sent to the

drying tower, which removes the remaining moisture by circulating a 93% acid through the gas.

The dilution air is determined by an energy balance on the fLrStstage of the converter.

3.1 Performance Model for Acid Plant

2_e sulfuric acid plant model developed is meant to respond to a number of the factors that

affect sulfuric acid plant cost. These include the volume flow rate, moisture content, temperature,

pressure, combustible gases, and SO2 content of the inlet gas stream. To achieve this, mass and

energy balances are performed upon key components to determine critical mass and heat loads.

These mass and heat loads are used to estimate the capital cost and operating cost.

To perform energy balances, enthalpy data over a large temperature range (77 - 3000°F) are

needed for the 11 chemicals listed in the Introduction. These data are obtained by integrating the

polynomial correlations for specific heat with respect to temperature obtain from Barin and Knacke

[7] and Barin, Knacke and Kubaschewski [8]. These polynomial equations are functions in this

model, and are explained in more detail in Appendix A. When a temperature of a gas flow needs to

be estimated, an initial estimate is made, which is used to interpolate or extrapolate to the final

estimated temperature. This procedure reduces the error to less than 5% and is also a non iterative

technique. Some of the assumptions for this model are that the inlet gas is free of dust, ars*.,aic,

chlorine, and fluorine; that the inlet pressure entering the heat recovery preheater is 95 - 97" of

water; and that the temperatures exiting the gas humidification and cooling tower and the drying

tower are 169°F and 120°F respectively. The temperatures in the converter and exiting the heat

exchangers surrounding it are the same as those estimated in the Monsanto design for SMC [2].

The pressure drops for ali the equipment remains the same. The gases are assumed to be ideal, and
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ali energy transfers are assumed to be adiabatic. The atmosphere is assumed to have a pressure of

14.687 psi, a temperature of 80°F, contain 21% oxygen, 79% nitrogen on a dry basis, and 0.018

lbs moisture per pound of dry air. These values appear as constants in this report; however, they

are actually variables in the model.

The first step is to calculate the characteristics of the inlet gas before and after the inlet

compressor. Ttte inlet compressor is used if the pressure exiting the regenerator is less than 95" of

water. The gas flow rates are based on the ideal gas law, while the energy consumed by the

compressor is depended upon the pressure difference. If the pressure difference is greater than 50"

of water, a compressor is used with an efficiency of 75% [9]; otherwise, a blower is used with an

efficiency of 85% [10]. The main difference between a blower and a compressor is that a blowers J

pressure drop is low enough to assume incompressible flow. The temperature, inlet and exit gas

flow rate and energy consumed by the inlet compressor are shown below.
1.4-1

l 14.687 + 3.612e-2"97._ 1.4Tlc,o = (TR,o + 460) 14.687 + 3.61_'_ - 460 (3.1)

1545 MR,o(TR,° + 460)
= (3.2)

Glc'i 60"144 (14.687 + 3.612e 2 PR,o)

1545 MR,°(Tic,o + 460)

GIc'° 60"144(14.687 + 3.612e2"97) (3.3)

if PR,o< 47 then

r 1( 1
1545MR,o 14.687 + 3.612e-2"97 TR,° + 460 (3.4)

ECIc = 0.75*60*44,240 14.687 + 3.612e2PR, ° - 1

else ECIc = 1.38e-4Gic,i(97- PR,o)

The next step is to determine if the gas burner is used and it affects on the gas flow rate. The

model assumes that the pressure drop across the gas burner is negligible. The gas burner is

assumed to be fired by natural gas; however, it is also assumed that only enough natural gas is

used to maintain and ignite the combustible gases in the inlet stream. Therefore, the energy and

mass balances ignore the effects of it. The gas burner has a maximum operating temperature of
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2000°F, and completely Oxide ali the combustible gases. To prevent the gas burner from operating

above 2000°F, additional air is added above the stoichiometric requirement to oxides the

combustible gases. To solve for the additional air requirement, the gas burner is assumed to be

divided into two parts, shown in Figure 3-2. The first pan burns the gases with 5% excess air. If

the total energy flow rate into the Iu'st part of the gas burner is greater than the energy flow rate of

the exhaust gases at 2000*F, then additional air is added. If it isn't, then the exit temperature of the

gas burner is estimated by interpolating between the inlet temperature and 2000*F. The oxygen

needed for combustion is,

Mo,e,1 = 2MM,R,o+ 0.5MH,R,o + 0.5McM,R,o + 1.5Mcs,R,o + 1.5MHs,R,o + 2Ms,R,o (3.5)

The additional air needed for 5% excess air is,

if 1.05Mo,c, 1 > MO,R,o then (3.6)

Mo, c = 1.05Mo,c, 1 - MO,R,o

else Mo, c = 0

MN,c = 3.76Mo,e (3.7)

Mw,c = 1.61 l*0.018(Mo,c + MN,c) (3.8)

The combustion air has to be raised to 97" of water; therefore its temperature into the gas

burne, is,

1.4-1
/ 1.4

Tc = (80 4-460) [
3.612e'2.97/14.687 +

]--4_687 ) - 460 (3.9)

The next step is to determine the exhaust gases exiting the first part of the gas burner and the

energy produced. It is assumed that ali the methane, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, hydrogen

sulfide, sulfur and COS are oxided.

Mj,GB,1 = 0

MSD,GB,1= MSD,R,o+ MCS,R,o+ MHS,R,o+ 2M_,R,o (3.10)

MW,GB,1= MW,R,o+ Mw,c + 2MM,R,o + MH,R,o + MHS,R,o (3.11 )

MCD,GB,1= MCD,R,o+ MM,R,o+ MCM,R,o+ MCS,R,o (3.12)

MN,GB,1= MN,R,o+ Mw,c (3.13)
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if MO,R,o> 1.05Mo,e,I then (3.14)

MO,GB,1 = MO,R, o - Mo,c, 1

else MO,CB,1= 0.05Mo,c, 1

where j = CM,CS,H,HS,M,S

AHGB = 345,200M M+ 104,000M H + 121,700McM + 255,400M s + (3.15)

.222,900MHs + 236,000Mcs

Now an energy balance is performed upon the first part of the gas burner to see if more air is

needed to cool the gas burner. Two estimates are made for the exit temperature: one is made at the

maximum allowable temperature of 2000°F, the other is made at the inlet temperature. If the total

energy entering the gas burner is greater the the energy flow rate of the exhaust gases at 2000°F,

then additional air is needed to cool the gas. If the temperature is less than 2000*F, then no

additional air is added, and the exit temperature is estimated by a linear interpolation between the

inlet temperature and 2000°F. Finally, the total molar and volumetric flow rates of the combustion

air are calculated, along with the energy consumed by the gas burner combustion air compressor.
11

EGB,i = _k(TGB,i)MGB,i (3.16)k=l

Ec = l_o(Tc)Mo,c + _N(Tc)MN,c+ l_w,c(Tc)Mw,c (3.17)

EGB,total= EBG,i+ Ec + At-IGB (3.18)
5

EGB,max=j___j(2000)Mj, 1 (3.19)
5

EGB,min = 2_.(TGB i)M. (3.20)
j=l J , j,1

where k = CD,CM,CS,H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD,W

and j = CD,N,O,SD,W
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if EGB,total> EGB,maxthen (3.21)

EGB,total - EGB,max

Mo'ex = 15,180- l_o(Tc) + 3.76(14,440-I_N(Tc) ) + 1.611'0.018"(17,920- _w(Tc))

TGB,o= 2000 i

else M0,ex = 0

2000 - TGB,i
= (EGB,total- EGB,min) + TGB,i

TGB,° EGB,max - EGB,min

MN,ex= 3.76Mo,ex (3.22)

Mw,ex = 1,61 l*0.018*4.'7_6Mo,ex (3.23)

Mc,total= MO,c + MN.c + Mw,c + Mo,ex + _._N,ex+ Mw,ex (3.24)

1545M,total (80 + 460)
Gc,total = 60* 14.687" 144 (3.25)

1411( )I 141545Mc,total 1.4 14.687+3.612e-2.97 (80 + 460) (3.26)
ECGBc= 0.7-__407_,_,t__ ` 14.687 " -1

The next step is to determine the composition and temperature of the gas steam entering the heat

recovery preheater. It should be noted that the composition of the gas stream between the gas

burner and the first stage of the converter is the same, except for the moisture content. This allows

the use of the same variable names for the composition of the gas stream between the gas burner

and converter, which saves space and increases execution speed. The composition of the gas

stream entering the heat recovery preheater depends on whether the gas burner is used. If it isn't

used, the composition and temperature are the same as those exiting the regenerator.

If a gas burner is not used then,

Mk,HP, i = Mk,R,o (3.27)

THP, i = TR,o (3.28)
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else

Mj,HP,i = 0
(3.29)

MSD,HP, i = MSD,GB,1
(3.30)

MCD, HP,i = MCD,GB,1
(3.31)

Mw,HP,i = MW,GB,1 + Mw,ex
(3.32)

MN!_Ip, i = MN,OB,1 + MN,ex

MO,HP,i = MO,GB,1 + Mo,ex (3.33)
(3.34)

THP,i = TGB,o

11 (3.35)

MHP,i = EMk,HP,ik=l

1545MHP,i(TnP,i + 460) (3.36)

GHP'i = 60"144::(14.687 + 3.612e2.97)

where k - CD,CM,CS,H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD,W

and j = CM,CS,H,HS,M,S

So far the _gorithms has followed the gas stream into the acid plant, and it would seem logical

to model the heat recovery preheater next. However, the heat load on the preheater is determined '

by the gas flow exiting the second stage of the converter, M25, which hasn't been determined, and

this gas flow is depended upon the gas flow entering the converter. This cyclic problem is

eliminated by the assumptions made at the beginning of this section and noting that the composition

of the gas entering the converter can be predicted by the composition exiting the gas burner.

Another important assumption is dividing the first stage of the converter into two parts. The first

part burns the combustible gases and converts 70% of the SO2 to SO3; the second part adds

dilution air to lower the temperature to 1158°F. This is the same procedure used for the gas

burner. Some other important points are:

• The combustible gases entering the converter are the same as those exiting the gas burner;
therefore, the energy released in the first stage of the converter can be determined.

• The oxygen requirement for complete conversion of SO2 to SO 3 and the oxidation of the
other combustible gases can be calculated.

• The gas entering the first stage of the converter is assumed to be 997°F, and free of
moisture, since the drying tower removes ali moisture.
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i

The oxygen consumed in the flu'st stage is calculated, along with the oxygen needed for

oxidization ali the combustible gases and converting all the SO2 to SO 3 is calculated below. This

ensures that enough oxygen is available to convert the SO2 to SO 3. Once these values are known

the composition of the gas exiting the converter, not including additional dilution air needed to

maintain 1158"F, can be determined:

Mo, cs,Ii= 2MM,PH,i+ 0.5McM,PH,i + 0.5MH,PH,i + 0.35MsD, PH,i + 1.85Mcs,PH, i + (3.37)

1.85MHs,PH,i + 2.7Ms,PH,i

MO,CS,ali= 2MM,PH,i+ 0.5McM,PH,i _-0.5MH,PH,i + 0.5MsD, PH,i + 2Mcs,PH, i + (3.38)

2MHs,PH,i+ 3Ms,PH,i

if Mo,cs,all > Mo, pn,i then Mo,cs,c = Mo,cs,a u - Mo,PH,i (3.39)

else Mo,cs,c = 0

MN,CS,c = 3.76Mo,cs,c (3.40)

Mw,cs,c = 1.61 l*0.018(Mo,cs,e + Mo,cs,c ) (3.41)

if Mo,cs,all > MO,PH,ithen Mo,cs, l,o = Mo,cS,ali - MO,CS,1 (3.42)

else Mo,cs,l,o = Mo,pH,i- Mo,cs,1

MN,CS,I,o = MN,PH,i+ MN,CS,c - (3.43)

MCD,,CS,I,o = MCD,PH,i + MM,PH,i+ MCM,PH,i + MCS,PH,i (3.44)

Mw,cs,l,o = MH,PH,i+ 2MM,PH,i+ MHS,PH,i (3.45)

MST,CS,I,o = 0.7(MsD,PH,i + 2Ms,PH,i + MHS,PH,i + MCS,PH,i) (3.46)

MSD,CS,1,o = 0.3(MsD,PH,i + 2Ms,PH,i + MHS,PH,i + Mcs,PH,i) (3.47)

AI'tcs,1 = 42,570*0'7MsD,PH,i + 345,200MM,PH, i + 104,000MH,PH,i + (3.48)

121,700McM,PH,i + 315,000Ms,PH,i + 261,500MHsIPH, i + 265,800Mcs,PH,i

With this information an energy balance can be performed on the second part of the first stage

to determine the additional amount of dry air needed to cool the catalyst to 1158*F. Then the total

molar flow rate of moist dilution air can be calculated. The energy flow rate into the second part of

, the first stage is the energy flow of all the species entering the heat recovery preheater at 779*F,

except for the moisture, plus the energy flow from the combustion air at 779°F, plus the energy
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released in the fhst part. The energy flow out of the second part of the first stage is the sum of the

product gases at 1158"F. The constants in Equation 3.49 are the enthalpies of oxygen and nitrogen

at 779"F. The constant 2864.2 in Equation 3.51 is the enthalpy difference fbr dry air between

1158"F and 779"F.
10

Ees,1 = _(779)Mk,PH,i + 5,235.7Mo,cS,c + 5,028.4MN,cS,c + AI4cs,1 (3.49)

Ecs ' = _j(1158)Mj,cs ' , (3.50)1,max 1,o

ECS'I "ECS'l'max' ' ' " (3.51)
Mair, CS,ex = 2,864.2

MBr_= (1 + 1.611*0.018)Ma_,cs,e x + Mo,cs: + MN,CS,c+Mw,cs,c (3.52)
where k = cD,CM,CS',H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD

and j = CD,N,O;SD,ST,W

Now the molar flow rates for the gas streams 'entering and exiting the drying tower and gas

streams, 23 & 25 can be determined. The gas stream entering the drying tower is the same as the

gas stream entering the heat recovery preheater minus the moisture removed in the gas

humidification and cooling tower plus the moist dilution air. This includes ali the moisture added

with the dilution air, since the dilution air compressor is upstream of the drying tower. The gas

streams, 23 & 25, are a bit more complicated to figure out. Stream 23 is after the second stage of

the converter, which converts an additional 83% of the SO 2 exiting the first stage to SO3, which

consumes oxygen. Therefore gas stream 23 is the sum of MLcs, I,o, the air added for temperature

control, Mair,CS,ex, minus the oxygen consumed in the second stage. After the second stage it

passes through the interpass tower, which removes ali the moisture and converts ali the SO3 to

sulfuric acid. Note that the variables MN,CS,I,o, Mo,cs, l,o, and MCD,CS,1,o do not include the dry

air needed to cool the catalyst to 1158°F.

MD,i = MpH,i + MBF - 0.3Mw,PH,i (3.53)

_- MD,o -=MD,i -0.7Mw,PH,i- 1.611*0.018Mair,CS,e x - Mw,cs,c (3.54)
6

M23 = EMk,cS, l,o + Matr,CS,,x - 0.5*0.83MsD,CS,I, o (3.55)
k=l

MCD,25 = MCD,CS, I,o (3.56)
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MN,25 = Mrq,cs,t,o+ 0.79M_,cs,ex (3.57)

Mo,gs = Mo,cs, l,o+ 0.21Mair, CS,ex-0,5*0,83*MsD,CS, t,o (3.58)

MSD,25 = 0.17MsD,CS,t, o (3.59)
4

M25 = j=_lMj,25 (3.60)

• where k = CD,N,O, SD, ST,W
t

and j = _CD,N,O,SD

With this information, it is possible to model the heat recovery preheater, superheater, and

boiler. Schematic diagrams for the heat recovery preheater, boiler, and superheater are shown in
,+

Figure 3-3. The factor which will most directly affect the cost of heat exchangers are the required

heat transfer surface area. This is calculated based on knowledge of the heat transfer load, the heat

transfer coefficient U, and the log mean temperature difference (LMTD) for the heat exchanger.

The heat transfer coefficients for the heat recovery preheater, superheater, and boiler are 4.5, 6,

and 15 respectively, which are taken from the Monsanto design.

The heat load in the heat recovery preheater is energy needed to raise the gas stream, 25, from

180°F to 256°F. The exit temperature of the heat recovery preheater i_ estimated by making a

guess of the exit temperature based on the ratio of the heat load to the energy entering heat recovery

preheater. This algorithm is used instead of a constant since it provides a reasonable estimate of

the exit temperature. This temperature estimate is used to estimate the energy flow rate exiting the

heat recovery preheater. The energy estimate is used to calculate the exit temperature. The exit

temperature is used to calculate the log mean temperature difference, which is used to determine the

area of the heat recovery preheater.
4

" QHP =j=_l(_j(256) "_j(180))Mj,25 (3.61 )

11

= ___k(THP,i)Mk (3.62)EHP,i
k=l

Q_ t (3.63)Tguess = THP,i 1 ""HP,_i

+, i , , i
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Figure 3-3: Inletl (;_; Cooling Heat Exchangers
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11

Eguess= Z_k('I'guess)Mk (3.64)
k=l

where j = CD,N,O,SD

and k = CD,CM,CS,H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD,W '

THP,o= "QHP THP'i"Tguess
EHP,i Eguess+ THP,i (3.65)

ii (THp,i- 256)- (THp,o- 180)
LMTDHp =

(THp,I_ 2561 (3.66)

Q_ (3.67)
Am - 4.5LMTDH P

The calculations for the boiler and superheater are similar, except that first the amount of water

that can be heated to steam must be determined, and then the calculations for the LMTD and heat

transfer areas of the boiler and superheater can be made. In order to parallel the design work

performed by Monsanto, the off-gas temperature leaving the boiler is specified as 506°F, unless

the exit temperature of the heat recovery preheater is less. If this occurs, the superheater and boiler

are not used, no steam is generated, and the temperature of the gas entering the gas humidification

and cooling tower is the exit temperature of the heat recovery preheater. 2

The water mass flow rate required for conversion to steam is calculated by determining how

much energy is available in the hot regenerator off-gas to heat water from 226°F to superheated

steam at a specified temperature and 100 psia. The constant 17,929 is the energy needed to raise a

mole of saturated water at 226 to 338*F, while 2134.8 is the enthalpy of saturated steam at 338°F.

The temperature of the superheated steam is a user specified value, since this steam can be used by

some FGD processes, which require steam at different temperatures.

EHP,o = Ettp,i " QHP (3.68)

J

2 Instead of testing the exit temperature of the heat recovery preheater to see if it is greater than 506, the

energy flow of the gas stream exiting the heat recovery preheater is compared against the energy flow of the

gas stream at 506. This method is used since the exit temperature is just an interpolated estimate, while the

energy flow exiting the prehea,_r can be determine more accurately by subtracting the heat load from the

energy entering the preheater.
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ES06 = _k(506)Mk (3.69)
k=I

ifEHP,o > ES06 then

Eoc,i = E506 (3,70)

Toc,i= 506 - (3.71)

else
./

EC__= EHP,o

TGC,: = THP,o

EHp'°" Ec'c'i (3.72)Mst
..=.

_w(Tspecified)-2134.8 + 17,929

Now the boiler and superheater energy loads can be deter_ned, and after an energy balanc.e

calculation, the boiler inlet temperature can be determined. The inlet temperature of the boiler can

estimated in a similar manner to the exit temperature of the heat recovery preheater. From this, the

LMTD for both the superheater and the boiler can be calculated. Finally, the required heat transfer

areas for both heat exchangers are calculated from knowledge of the heat transfer coefficient, heat

load, and LM"_D.

Qb = 17,929M_ t (3.73),

Qs = (_w(Tspecified)" 2 134.8)Mst (3.74)

(3.75)
Tguess = THP, i I E---_p.i

11

Eguess= _k(Tguess)Mk (3.76)
k=l

Tbi,i -Qs THP'° " Tguess
= EHp, ° Eguess + THP,o (3.77)

The log mean temperature differences for the boiler and superheater are based on ,the inlet and

outlet temperatures of the two heat exchangers. The required heat transfer surface area for each is

calculated based on the heat load, the log mean temperature difference, and the universal heat

transfer coefficient. The values for the heat transfer coefficients are adopted from the Monsanto

estimate.
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(THP,o - Tspeeified ) - ('rb, i - 338)

(Tb,i - 338)-(506- 226)
LMTDb = (3.79)

. (Tb, i -338)

(3.80)
As = N.M,ID s

Qb (3.81)
A b= 15_b

The off-gas enters the cooling and humidification tower at a temperature of 506°F and leaves at

169"F. ' It is assumed that about 30 percent of the water vapor is removed based on the Monsanto

design. Cooling is effected by the circulation of a weak acid stream through the cooling tower.

The mass flow of this stream is calculated by an energy balance. The constant 324.6 is amount of

energy needed to raise the temperature of the weak acid from 163*F to 181°F. The constants 840.6

and 17,813 are the enthalpy and heat of vaporization at 181°F.
11

EGC,o= _k(169)Mk- 0.3[_W(169)Mw,HP,i (3.82)
k=l

EGC,i- EGC,o+ 0.3_wCTGc,i ) - 840.6 + I7,813)Mw,HP,i
= 324.6 (3.83)

The electricity usage for the main and dilution compressors, as well as, the pumps used for the

strong,weak, and product acid pumps can be determined. The pressure drops across the main and

diiution compressors are 116" and 67" of water respectively.

. 1545MBF 14.687_g 3.61_2e2"67] 1.4ECBv = 0.75*60*44240 ' 14.687 ) - 1 (80 + 460) (3.84)

1545MD,o 1.4 14.687 + 3.612e2"167

ECMc = t.0.75"60"44240__]_(, 14.687 + 3.612e'2"51 - 1 (120 + 460) (3.85)

The total acid produced can be determined along with the energy consumption of the pumps.

The pressure drops for the strong, weak, and product acid pumps are 80 feet of water, 120 psi,
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and 80 psi respectively. The efficiency for the strong and weak acid pumps are 80%, while the

product pump is much smaller and has an efficiency of 70%. The specific gravity for sulfuric acid

greater than 95% is 1.83, while the specific gravity for weak acid is assumed to be 1. The specific

gravity for the product acid at 93% concentration, is estimated to be 1.77, which equals 1.83".93

+ 1"0.07. The energy needed for the weak acid pump is based on the molar flow rate of weak

acid. The strong acid system which supplies acid to the drying, interpass, and final towers has

three pumps. 'iiherefore the energy usage is based on scaling the total flow rate for these pumps on

the sulfuric acid produced. In the Monsanto design, 3501 gallons per minute of strong acid is

pumped against a head of 80 feet of water for 17.3 tons per hour of acid produced.

m,cid = 0.995 (MsD,R,o+ MCS,R,o+ MHS,R,o+ 2Ms,R,o) * 98 lbrn/lbmole

/ 2000 tons/Ibm (3.86)

120__f,18 Ibm ,144_2MwA
in 2 lbmole ft2

ECwA = ft-lbf/min *7 4 05 gal *6 min, Ibm.
44,240 kW . 8 _ft3 '"0q------_hr8.33_ga] 0.80

which simplifies to

2_lbf1

ECwA= in_ "A (3.87)
63,813 lbmole/hr * lbf/in2 ,0. 80 ..kW

....17. t_s )8 0 ft, 61.2_, 32.174_.L.1.83macidlr,,-...sec2

ECss = 7.4805ga1_.32.174 Ibm-ft *44 94f_ft-lbf/min*0.80
ft3 lbf_sec2 ,_ v kW

which simplifies to

202.4gal/min*80 ft
tons/hr m_id= (3.88)

ECss gal/min,ft,0"2955 80 '
kW

ton ft"2 " in"2"-acid= (3.89)
ECpA _--_*R alb_-_*7 4RI3_gal*44 ?413ft'lbf/min* 1.77.0.70

"" hr .... gal ...... ft3 --'--- kW
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which simplifies to

80 _f
in2 maeid

ECpA = (3.90)
1017 t°ns/hr lbf/in2*0.70

kW

The total energy consumed is the sum of the inlet, gas burner, dilution air, and main

compressor plus the weak, strong, and product acid pumps. The equivalent electric power of the

steam produced is calculated by assuming an 88% efficient boiler and the heat rate specified by the

main power plant.

ECtot_ = ECIc + ECGB + ECBF + ECMc + ECwA + ECss + ECpA (3.91)

EpH,o - EGC,i

ECst = 0.88HR (3.92)

3.2 Economic Model

The cost estimate for the sulfuric acid plant is based on physical parameters that affect the cost

of the equipment in the plant. An experimental scaling factor of 0.6 is assumed and ali the capital

cost are in mid-83 dollars, except for the inlet compressor and gas burner which are mid-82

dollars. Ali costs may later be adjusted to a current basis using appropriate cost-escalators included

in the IEC model.

3.2.1 Capital Cost

The cost of the inlet compressor depends on the pressure drop and the inlet gas flow rate. The

cost is split by pressure drop since the capital cost of blowers and compressors increase with

increasing pressure. The cost estimates came from the NOXSO chapter in the EPRI Economic

Evaluation of FGD System [6]. For both estimates, it is assumed that there are two operating and

one spare. The algorithm is:

if PR.o < 47" of water (3.93)

- G 0.6
6 ( R,o ") Cid x

DCC,c = $1.04e x. t_.,_t,/[35,_-_t'3/min ] 314
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else if 47 <= PR,o< 95

1.80e 6 ft3/min) 314

The capital gas of the gas burner is also taken from reference [6]. It is assumed that there are

two operating and one spare, and that the cost includes the cost of the combustion air compressor.

( G _'°'6
51., )

• Cidx (3.94)
DCCclii= $7.07e _68,000 ft3/rninJ314

The heat recovery preheater cost is scaled to the Monsanto cost estimate of $29,000 for a heat

exchanger with an area of 1100 square feet. The cost of the boiler is based on an estimated cost of

$53,000 for a heat exchanger with 350 square feet of heat exchange area. The cost of the

superheater is scaled from the estimate of $80,000 for a heat exchanger with an area of 50 square

feet.

0.6

) Ci xDCCHp = $29,000 1,100ft2 ) 316.9 (3.95)

( tAb Cia x

DCC u -- $53,000 3_-0-_t2 316.9 (3.96)

°.60 " "s Cid x
DCC s = $8 ,000 50ft 2 316.9 (3.97)

The gas humidification and cooling tower cost estimate is based on the Monsanto estimate of

$367,000 for a gas stream of 1063 lbmole/hr. The cost of the tower is scaled to the off-gas flow

MGC,ientering the sulfuric acid plant.
0.6

DCCc,c = $367,000 1,063 _ole 316.-----9 (3.98)

The weak acid system is associated with the gas humidification and cooling tower. The cost of

this system is proportional to the flow rate of weak acid, MWA, required to achieve the necessary

cooling in the tower.
0.6

DCCwA = $39,000 19,250_ole/hr 316.9 (3.99)

The drying tower is sized to accommodate the inlet gas stream consisting of the regenerator
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off-gas and dilution air, MD, i. Monsanto estimated a cost of $636,000 for a tower that handles

. 5325 lbmole/hr of gas.
0.6

( I xDCC D - $636,000 5,325 lbmole/hr) 316.9 (3.100)

The blower and filter are required to pump and clean the dilution air mass flow, MBF, and are

sized accordingly. Monsanto estimated the cost of these components based on a dilution air iniet

flow of 4407 lbmole/hr.

0.6DCCBF = $518,000 4,407 lbmole/hr) 3i6.9 (3.101)

The contact section of the sulfuric acid plant includes the inter-pass heat exchangers and the

catalytic converter. The total cost of this part of the system was estimated by Monsanto to be

$2,681,000. The cost of this part of the plant is scaled to the gas flow exiting the drying tower.
0.6

I Moo (310DCCcs = $2,681,000 4,854 lbmole/hrj 316.9

The cost for the interpass and final towers and their associated equipment was estimated to be

$988,000. This cost is scaled to the gas stream M23.

I ]0.6 (3.103)DCC T = $988,000 4,685 lbmole/hr) 316.9

The strong acid system is proportional in size to the amount of sulfur in the off-gas stream.

The cost of the effluent stripper is assumed to be proportional to the off-gas flow rate.

I t0.6.MsD, HP,i + MCS,HP, i + MHS,HP, i + 2Ms,HP,i Cid x
DCCsA $739,000 (3.104)354 lbmole/hr 316.9

i M GC'i )0.6 Cid× (3.105)DCCEs - $70,000 1,063 lbmole/hr) 316.9

The total direct cost of the sulfuric acid plant is the sum of the individual equipment direct

capital costs. The indirect capital cost, not including AFUDC, is estimated to be 27.5%, 41.9%,

and 8.1% of the total direct cost for the labor and general field cost, home office cost, and

contingency respectively.
13

DCCtota 1 = _DCC k (3.106)
k=l
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TCCacid= (I+ 0.275+ 0.419+ D.081)DCCtotal=1.776DCCtotal (3.107)

3.2.2 Operating and Maintenance Costs

The non-utility operating costs of an acid plant consist of the operating, maintenance, and

administration labor, plus maintenance material, catalyst makeup, marketing, and shipping cost.

The labor costs and makeup requirements are estimated from letters with Monsanto [4,5]. The
t

maintenance personal are assumed to only work 1/3 of the total number of hours in a year;

whereas, it is assumed that 2 operators are always working around the clock. Acid plants of this

size require 2 operators per shift, with 2 full time maintenance people. The administration and

support labor cost is estimated to be 30% of the operating and maintenance labor cost.

OCoper = 2 persons * 19.70 $/hr * 8766 hrs/yr * Cidx/325'3 (3.108)

OCmaint_labo r = 2 persons * 19.70 $/hr * 8766 hrs/yr / 3 * Cidx/325.3 (3.109)

OCadmi n = 0.30 * (OCoper + OCmaint_labor) (3.110)

The maintenance material costs is estimated as a fraction of the direct capital cost. The fraction

is 0.9%. The makeup of the catalyst is approximately 2% per year and the converter requires

approximately $35.2 per lbmole/hr of gas flow (19855) [5]. The marketing and shipping cost are

estimated to be 10% of the sulfuric acid credit [11]. Sulfuric acid is assumed to sell for $50/ton

(19855). [11].

OCmaint_matl = 0.009 * DCCtota I (3.111)

OCmakeup= 0.02 * 35.2 855/lbmole/hr * M6 * Ciax/325.3 (3.112)

OCcredit = 50 855/ton * CF * 8766 * macid * Cidx/325.3 (3.113)

OCmarketing = 0.1 * OCcredit (3.114)

OCtota 1 OCoper + OCmaint.labo r + Ofadmi n + OCmain_mate r + Ofmakeup (3.1 15)

+ OCmarketing - OCcredit
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3.3 Numerical Example

This section contains a numerical example of the sulfuric acid plant model presented in the

previous sections. The input parameters and their values necessary to run the model are given in

Table 1. The model will be illustrated by using a gas stream with a large quantity of combustible

gases, which requires the use of the gas burner. The gas stream is not from any particular report

or FGD process. The composition consist of all the species with which this model has been
¢.

t
designed for except for nitrogen and oxygen. 3 The pressure exiting the regenerator in the FGD

process is 28" of water; therefore, the inlet compressor is required to raise the pressure to 97" of

water.

Since the pressure of the regenerator off-gas is less than 97" of water, the inlet compressor is

needed. Equations 3,1, 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 are used to calculate the temperature exiting the inlet

compressor, gas flow rate in actual cubic feet per minute, and electricity consumption of the

compressor.
1.4-1

14.687 + 3.612e2"97_ 1.4Tic,o = (TR,° + 460) 14.687 + 3.612eZPe.,oJ - 460 (3.1)
1,4-i

TIc,i = (550 + 460) 14.687 + 3.612d-a*97 - 46014.687 + 3.612e-2'28

Tic,i = 958.5°F

1545 Mg,o(TR,° + 460)
= (3.2)

Gzc'i 60"144 (14.687 + 3.612e 2 PR,o)
1545"1,568"(550 + 460)

Glc'i = 60"144(14.687 + 3.612e2'28)

Gic,i = 24,290 acfm

1545 MR.,°(Tlc,o + 460)

G1c'° = 60"144(14.687 + 3.612e2"97) (3.3)

3 There are two reasons for not including oxygen and nitrogen in the gas stream for the numerical

example. Since there are productsof incompleteoxidationin this particularg Z stream, it is not likely to
J

contain oxygen. Nitrogen could have been added to the gas; however, any nitrogen available would

probablyhavebeenaddedwith air to completelyoxidizethegas in the regenerator.
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Table 1: Input Parameters for Sulfuric Acid Plant Numerical Example

Input Parameter Sample Value Input Parameter Sample Value

TR, o 900*F MM,R, o 10 Ibrr,ole/hr
PR,o 28" of water MN,R, o 0 lbmole/hr
Tspeeified 550"F MO,R,o 0 lbmole/hr
MCD,R,o 500 lbmole/hr Ms,R, o 41 lbmole/hr

MCO,R,o , 50 lbmole/hr MSD,R,o 200 lbmole/hr
MCOS,R,o 17 lbmole/hr MW,R,o 500 lbmole/hr
MH,R,o 100 lbmole/hr MR,o 1,568 lbmole/hr
MHS,R,o 150 lbmole/hr

1,545'1,568'(958.54 + 460)

GIC'° = 60'144"(14.687 + 3.612e2'97)

Gic,o = 21,865 acfm )

if PR,o< 47 then

( 1545MR'° )( .14'687 + 3"612e-2'97 .'] 1"4 460)
ECIc = 0.7_240)_. 11_41 14.687 + 3.612e_2PR,o] -I TR,o+ (3.4)

else ECIc = 1.38e-nGlc,i(97 - PR,o)

Since 28" is less than 97"

1.4-.1

(1,545"1,568 _ 1.4_(14.687+3.612e-2.97_ 1'4 1ECIc =l 0._],-_-0-,-_---_-40)_____,14.687 + 3.612e.2.28) -1 (TR,o+ 460)

ECIc = 249.3 kW

The gas burner is used since the inlet gas contains a lot of combustible gases. The algorithm of

the gas burner divides it into two parts, see Figure 3-3. The first part determines the amount of

energy released by burning the combustible gases. This is used to determine the total energy flow

exiting the fin-stpart of the gas burner, and the composition of the outlet gas. The air needed for

combustion and its temperature are calculated first.

Mo,c, 1 = 2MM,R,o + 0.5MH,R,o + 0.5McM,R,o + 1.5Mcs,R,o + 1.5MHs,R,o + 2Ms,R, o (3.5)
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Mo,c, 1 = 2"10 + 0.5'100 + 0.5*50 + 1.5'17 + 1.5'150 + 2"41 = 427.5 lbm01e/hr

since 1,05'427.5 > 0 (3.6)

Mo, c = 1.05'427.5 - 0 = 448.9 lbmole/hr

MN,c = 3.76Mo, c = 3.76*448.88 = 1,688 Ibmole/hr (3,7)

Mw, c = 1.611'0,018(448.88 + 1,687.77) = 61.96 lbmole/hr (3.8)
1,4-1

( + 3.612e'2"971 1.4
Tc = (80 + 460) 14,687

]-4._ 77" ) -460 (3.9)

Tc = 114.1*F

Now the exhaust gas from the In'st part and the energy released are calculated.

MCO,GB, 1 = MCOS,GB,1 = MH,GB,1 = MHS'GB, 1 = MM,GB,1 = MS,GB,1 = 0

MSD,GB, 1 = MSD,R,o + Mcs,U,o + MHS,R,o + 2Ms,R,o (3.10)

MSD,GB,1 = 200 + 17 + 150 + 2"41 449 lbmole/hr

MW,OB,1= MW,R,o+ Mw,c + 2MM,R,o + MH,R,o+ MHS,R,o (3.11)

MW,GB,1= 500 + 61.96 + 2'10 + 100 + 150 = 832.0 lbmole/hr

MCD,GB,1 = MCD,R,o+ MM,R,o + MCM,R,o+ MCS,R,o (3.12)

MCD,GB,1= 500 + 10 + 50 + 17 = 577 lbmole/hr

MN,GB, I = MN,R,o+ MW,c (3.13)

MN,GB,1= 0 + 1,688 = 1,688 lbmole/hr

since 0 > 1.05'427.5 is false (3.14)

MO,GB,1= 0.05Mo,c, 1 = 0.05"417.5 = 21.38

Zh_IGB= 345,200M M + 104,000M H + 121,700McM + 255,400M s + (3.15)

222,900MHs + 236,000Mcs

AHGB = 345,200'10 + 104,000'100 + 121,700'50 + 255,400"41+

222,900"150 + 236,000'17

AHGB= 67.86e6 Btu/hr

The total energy exiting the f'rrst part of the gas burner is calculated next, along with the energy

flow rates of the exhaust gases at two estimated temperatures 2000°F and 958.54°F. Then the

energy flow exiting the frost part is compared to the energy flow rate of the exhaust gas, if it is
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greater than additional air is needed to cool the gas burner. Then the total volumetric flow rate of

the combustion gas, is calculated along with the electricity consumed by the compressor for the

combustion air.

11 11

F"GB'i= k=I'_---_k(TGB'I)MGB'i=k_1_k(958"54)MGB'i-- (3.16)

EGB,i'= 9,567*500 + 6,414'50 + 10.34e3"17 + 6,166'100 .7,950'150 +

,10,33e3"10 + 6,359*0 + 7.426"41 + 9,833*200 + 7,576*500

'EGB,i- 13.25e 6 Btu/hr

Ec = t_o(Tc)Mo,c + [_N(Tc)MN: + lqW,c(Tc)Mw,c (3,17)

Ec = 261.3'448.9 + 258.6'1,688 + 298.2'61.96= 572.2e 3 Btu/kr

EGB,total= EBG,i+ Ec + AHGB (3.18)

EGB,total -- 13.25e 6 + 572.2e 3 + 67.86e 6 = 81.68e 6 ,
5

EGB,max j= 1 (3.19)

EGB,max = 22.78e3'577 + 14.44e3"1,688 + 15.18e3'21.38 + 23.36e3"449 +

17.92e3"832.0

EGB,max= 63.24e 6 Btu/hr
5

EGB,min = ,_.(TGB i)M. 1 (3.20)
j__lJ , j,

EGB,min = 9,569*577 + 6,359"1,688 + 6,640"21.38 + 9,833*449 +

7,576*832.0

EGB,min= 27.11 e6 Btu/hr

if EGB,total> EGB,maxthen (3.21)

EGB,total - EGB,max
,..-,

Mo'ex 15,180- _o(Tc) + 3.76(14,440-I_N(Tc) ) + 1.611'0.018'(17,920- _w(Tc))

TGB,o = 2000
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else Mo,ex = 0

2000- TGB,i
= (EGB,total- EGB,min) + TGB,i

TGB,° EGB,max - EGB,min

since 81.68e6 > 63.24e 6

81.68e 6 - 63.24e 6

Mo,ex = (15,180 - 261.3) + 3.76(14,440- 258.6) + 1.611'0.018'4.76(17,920- 298.2)

Mo,ex =_260.9 Ibmole/hr

TGB,o = 2000*F

MN,ex= 3.76Mo,ex = 3.76*260.9- 981.1 lbmole/hr (3.22)

Mw,ex = 1.611*0.018*4.76Mo,ex = 1.611'0.01.8'4.76"260.9 = 36.02 lbmole/hr (3.23)

Mc,tota 1= MO, c + MN, c + MW, c + Mo,ex + MN,ex + Mw,ex (3.24)

Mc,tota1= 448.9 + 1,688 + 61.96 + 260.9 + 981.1 + 36.02 = 3,477 lbmole/hr

1,545Me,total(80 + 460) 1,545'3,477'(80 + 460) __22,860 acfm (3.25)Ge,total = 60* 14.687* 144 -- 60* 14.687* 144

fr t ]1545Me, total 1.4 14.687+3.612e2"97 (80 + 460) (3.26)
ECGB = _.0.'73_40"J_.__t, 14.687 " 1

1.4-1

I( t1'4 1I 1,545"3,477 .y 1.4 14.687 + 3.612e-2"97ECGB -- 0.7_0),'1.4-1 14.687 " - 1 (80 + 460)

ECGB --321.8 kW

Since the gas burner is used, the actual exhaust gas and volumetric gas flow rate needs to be

calculated. It is importrmt to note that the molar flow rate has tripled, while the volumetric flow

rate has increased almost five times. Since the gas burner is located upstream of the superheater

and boiler, the energy released in the gas burner can be partially recovered by the superheater and

boiler.

M.CO, HP,i = MCOS,HP, i = MH,HP,i = MHS,HP, i = MM,HP,i = MS,HP,i = 0 lbmole/hr

MSD, HP,i = MSD,GB, 1 = 449 lbmole/hr (3.29)

MCD,HP,i= MCD,GB,1= 577 lbmole/hr (3.30)

MN,HP,i= MN,GB,1+ MN,ex= 1,688 + 981.1 = 2669 lbmole/hr (3.31)
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MO, HP, i = MO,OB,1+ Mo,ex = 21,38 + 260.9 = 282.3 lbmole/hr (3.32)

MW,HP,i = MW,GB,1+ Mw,ex = 832.0 + 36,02 = 868.0 lbmole/hr (3.33)

THP,i = TGB,o = 2000*F (3.34)
11

MHP,i= ZMk, HP,i= 577 + 2,669 + 282.3 + + 449 + 868.0 -- 4,845 lbmole/hr (3.35)
k=l

1,545MHP,i(THP,i+ 460) 1,545"4,845"(2,000 + 460)

GHP'i =_60'144'(14.687 + 3.612ea*97) 60"144"(14.687 + 3.612ea*97) (3.36)

GHP,i = 117.2e 3 acfm

Tile next step is to calculate the oxygen needed for the converter and the energy released in the

Iu'st stage of the converter. The first first stage of the catalytic converter is divided into two parts

to solve for the amount of dilution air. The lfr'st part burns any combustibles and converts above

70% of the SO 2 to SO3.

Mo,cs,1 = 2MM,PH,i+ 0,5McM,PH,i + 0.5MH,PH,i + 0.35MsD, PH,i + 1.85Mcs,PH, i + (3.37)

1.85MHs,PH,i + 2.7Ms,PH,i lbmole/hr

Mo,cs,1 = 2*0 + 0.5*0 + 0.5*0 + 0.35",_-49 + 1.85"0 + 1.85"0 + 2.7*0 = 157.2

Mo,cS,ali = 2MM,PH,i+ 0.5McM,PH,i + 0.5MH,PH,i+ 0.5MsD,PH,i + 2Mcs,PH,i + (3.38)

2MHs,PH,i+ 3Ms,PH,i

Mo,cS,ali = 20 + 0.5*0 + 0.5*0 + 0.5*449 + 2*0 + 2*0 + 3*0 = 224.5 lbmole/hr

if Mo,cs,all > MO,pH,ithen Mo,cs,c = Mo,cs,all- Mo,PH,i (3.39)

else Mo,cs,c = 0

since 224.5 is not greater than 2.82.3 then

Mo,cs,c = 0 lbmole/hr

MN,CS,c= 3.76Mo,cs,c = 3.76*0 = 0 lbmole/hr (3.40)

Mw,cs,e = 1.611*0.018(Mo,cs,c + Mo,cs,c) = 1.611"0.018(0 + 0) = 0 lbmole/hr (3.41)

ifMo,cs,au > Mo,PH,ithenMo,cs,l,o= Mo,cs,all-MO,CS, I (3.42)

elseMo,cs,l,o= Mo,PH,i -Mo,cs, I

since224.5isnotgreatcrthan282.3then

Mo,cs,l,o= Mo,PH,i-Mo,cs,I= 282.3- 157.2= 125.2Ibmole/hr

MN,CS,I,o= MN,PH,i+ MN,CS,c= 2,669+ 0 = 2,669Ibmole/hr (3.43)
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MCD,CS, I,o = MCD,PH, i + MM,PH,i + MCM,PH, i + 1VICS,PH,t (3,44)

MCD,CS,1,o = 577 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0 = 577 Ibmole/hr

Mw,cs, l,o = MH,PH,i+ 2MM,PH,i+ MHS,PH,i = 0 + 0 + 2*0 = 0 lbmole/hr (3.45)

MST,CS,1, o = 0.7(MsD,PH, i + 2Ms,PH,i + MHS,PH, i + MCS,PH,t) (3.46)

MST,CS,1,o = 0.7(449 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0) = 314.3

MSD,CS,1,o = 0.3(MsD,PH, i + 2Ms,PH,i + MHS,PH,i + MCS,PH,i) (3.47)
t

MSD,CS,1,o = 0.3(449 + 0 + 0 + 0 + 0) = 134.7

AHcs,1 = 42,570*0.7MsD,PH, i + 345,200MM,PH,i + 104,000MH,PH,i + (3.48)

121,700McM,PH, i + 315,000Ms,PH,i + 261,500MHs,PH, i + 265,800Mcs,PH, i

AHcs,1 = 42,570*0.7*449 + 345,200*0+ 104,000"0 + 121,700'0 + 315,000"0

+ 261,500'0+ 265,800*0 = 13.38e 6

An energy balance can be made to determine the amount of air needed for cooling the first stage

of the converter. Once this value is known, the total amount of moist dilution air can be

determined; along with the molar flow rates exiting the drying tower (M6), second stage (M23),

and entering the heat recovery preheater (M25).
10

Ecs,1 = _j(779)Mk,PH,i + 5,235.7Mo,cs,c + 5,028.4MN,cS,c + AHcs,1 (3.49)

Ecs, I= 7,456*577 + 5,068"0 + 8,082"0 + 4,888*0 + 6,202*0 + 7,779*0 +

5,028"2,669 + 5,236*282.3 + 5,869*0 + 7,680*449 + 5,236*0 + 5,028"0 +

13.38e6

Ecs, 1 = 36.03e 6 Btu/hr
6

Ecs,l,max = j___l_j(1158)Mj,cs,l,o (3.50)

Ees,max = 11,980'577 + 7,859*2,669 + 8,226'125.2 + 12,290'134.7 + 16,970'314,3

+9,439*0

Ees,max= 35.91 e6 Btu/hr

where k = CD,CM,CS,H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD

and j = CD,N,O,SD,ST,W

Ecs,1 -Ecs, l,max 36.03e 6 - 35.91e 6
Mair,CS,ex= 2,864.2 - 2,864.2 = 42.53 lbmole/hr (3.51)
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MBF = (1 + 1.61 l*O.018)Mair,CS,ex + Mo,cs,c + MN,CS,c+ Mw,cS,c (3.52)

MBF = (1 + 1.611"0.018)42.53 + 0 + 0 + 0- 43.76 lbmole/hr

MD, i = MpH,i + MBF - 0.3Mw,PH,i = 4845 + 43.76 - 0,3*868.0 - 4,629 lbmole/hr (3.53)

MD, o .. MD, i - 0.7Mw,PH,i - 1.611"0.018Mair, CS,ex - MW,CS,c (3.54)

MD,o = 4,629- 0.7*868.0- 1.611"0.018"43.76- 0 = 4,020 lbmole/hr
6

M23 = _,Mk,cS, l,o + Mair, CS,ex - 0.5*0.83MsD,CS,1, o (3.55)k=l

M23 = 577 + 2,669 + 125.2 + 134.7 + 314.3 + 0 + 42.53 - 0.5"0.83"134.7

M23 = 3,807 lbmole/hr

MCD,25 = MCD,CS,1, o = 577 Ibmole/hr (3.56)

MN,25 = MN,CS,I,o+0.79Mair,CS,ex = 2,669 + 0.79*42.53 = 2,702 lbmole/hr (3.57)

Mo,25 = Mo,cs, l,o+ 0.21Mair,CS,ex- 0.5*0.83*MsD,CS,1, o (3.58)

MO,25 1"_ ,_= ,..,.,. + 0.21"42.53 -0.5"0.83"134.7

MO,25 = 78. i 9 Ibmole/hr

MSD,25 = 0.17MsD,CS,_,o = 0.17'134.7 = 22.90 lbmole/hr (3.59)
4

M25 = ___Mj,25 = 577 + 270 + 78.18 + 22.90 = 3,381 lbmole/hr (3.60)
j=l

where k = CD,N,O,SD,ST,W

and j = CD,N,O,SD

The heat load on the heat recovery preheater can be determined now. The initial guess for the

exit temperature is estimated by the ratio of the heat load to the inlet energy flow rate. This

algorithm is used because it makes a very good initial guess for a wide range of inlet temperatures,

compositions, and heat loads. Note that in Equations 3.62 and 3.64, the molar flow rates of the

combustible gases are zero, and weren't shown in the calculation.
4

QHP =_(_j(256) - _j(180))Mj,25 (3.61 )
j=l

QHP = (1,715 - 961.0)'577 + (1,256- 720.3)*2,702 + (1,285 - 732.3)'78.19 +

(1,802 - 1,017)*22.29

QHp = 1.943e6 Btu/hr
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II II

EHP,i = Zflk(THP, i)Mk = Z_k(2000)M k (3.62)
k=l k=l

EHP, i = 22.78e3"577 + 14.44e3"2,669 + 15.18e3"282.3 + 23.36e3'449 +

17.92e3.868.0

EHP,i= 82.01e 6 Btu/hr

(1 QHPt ( 1'943e6_Tgucss _ TnP,i E_p, i = 2,000 1 _--._e-g-) = 1,953°F (3.63)
11 11

- = ___k(1 )MkEguess- Z_k(Tguess)Mk ,953 (3.64)
k=l k=l

Eguess= 22.15e3"577 + 14.00e3"2,669 + 14.78e3"282.3 +22.70e3"449 +

17.42e3"868.0

Eguess= 79.79e 6 Btu/hr

where j - CD,N,O,SD

and k -- CD,CM,CS,H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD,W

THP,o "QHP THP'i " Tguess
= = + 2,000 = 1,959°F (3.65)

EHP,i Eguess+ THp.i .1.943e 6 2,000 1,95382.0 le 6 - 79.79e 6

L2dTDHp = (THP,i- 256) - (Trip,o- 180) (2,000- 256)- (1,959 - 180) = 1,761OF (3.66)

(THP,i. 2561 = i1,959 _ 2561lnl T--_-£-._ig0l In 2,000 180)
_,, HP,o --)

QHP 1.943e 6= = 245.1 ft2 (3.67)
AHp = 4.5LMTDHp 4.5' 1,761

The amount of steam generated; along with, the heat and area of the boiler and superheater are

determined in a similar manner to the heat recovery preheater. The energy flow rate exiting the heat

recovery preheater is compared to the energy flow at 506"F to determine if any steam can be

generated.

EHP,o = EHP,i"QHP = 82.01e6 - 1.943e6 = 80.07 Btu/hr (3.68)
11

E5o6 = Z_k(506)M k (3.69)
k=l
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Eso6 = 4,366*577 + 3,040*2,669 + 3,143'282.3 + 4,527*449 + 3,556*868.0

E506 = 16.64e 6 Btu/hr

and k = CD,CM,CS,H,HS,M,N,O,S,SD,W

if EHP,o> ES06then

EGc,i = ESO6 (3.70)

TGc,i _=506 (3.71)
else

EGC,i = EHP,o

TGC,i = THP,o

since 80.07e 6 is greater than 16.64e 6

EGC,i= 16.64e 6 Btu/hr

TGC,i= 5060F

EHp,o "EGC,i 80.07e 6 - 16.64e 6
Mst = = (3.72)

_w(Tspecified) - 2,134.8 + 17,929 3,934- 2,134.8 + 17,929

Mst = 3215 lbmole/hr

Now the boiler and superheater heat loads, as well as, the log mean temperature differences,

and areas can be determined, lt should be noted that the model is not smart enough to determine

whether the exit temperature of the heat recovery preheater is lower than the specified temperature

of the steam. If this occurs a warning will be generated by Demos, when the model tries to

evaluate the log mean temperature difference for the superheater. At this point the user should

check the exit temperature of the heat recovery preheater and set the temperature of the steam

accordingly.

Qb- 17,929Mst = 17,929"3,215--57.65e 6 Btu/Iu" (3.73)

Qs = _w(Tspecified) " 2134"8)Mst -- (3,934 - 2,134.8)'3,215 - 5,786e 6 Btu/hr (3.74)

=T (1 Qs t (5"768e6)Tguess HP,o E_p,o = 1,959 1 __)= 1,817°Z (3.75)
11 11

= _k(1,81 (3.76)Eguess= _k(Tguess)Mk 7)M k
k=l k=l
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Eguess= 20,35e3.577 + 12.98e3'2,669 + 13.63e3"282.3 + 20.86e3"449 +

15.99e 3.868.0

Eguess = 73.49e 6 Btu/ht

Tbi,i -Qs THP'° " Tguess= + 1,959 = 1,834°F (3.77)
EHP,o Eguess + THp, ° = _5.780e6 1,959 1,81780.07e 6 - 73.49e 6

LMTDs = (THp,o- Tspecined)- (Tb,i - 338) = (1,959 - 550) - (1,834- 338) = 1,452OF(3.78)

i (THp,o-3381 n(1, 959 -5501
In[ _b,i I 3-_ ) 1 1,834 338)

(Tb.i - 338)- (506- 226)

LMTDb = . (Tb, i - 338'_.1 = (1,834 _,338)-1,834(506-23381226)

725.8°F (3.79)

tn[,_0-6 2--_) In[ 5--_-226 J

As = Qs = 5"786e6 = 664 ft2 (3.80)
6LMqD s 6"1,452

Qb 57.65e 6
= = 5,295 ft2 (3.81)

Ab = 15LMTD b 15'725.8

The weak acid needed for the gas humidification and cooling tower, as well as, the electricity

consumption of the compressors and pumps can be calculated now.
11

EGC,o = 2_k(169)M k - 0.31_W(169)Mw,HP, i (3.82)
k=l

EGC,o= 854.7*577 + 643.1"2,669 + 653.2*282.3 + 905.2*449 + 742.9*868.0-

0.3*742.9*868.0

EGC,o= 3.252e 6 Btu/ht

EGC,i - EGC,o+ 0.3_w(TGc,i) - 840.6 + 17,813)Mw,HF,i
Mwa = 324.6 (3.83)

16.64e 6 - 3.252e 6 + 0.3(3,556 - 840.6 + 17,813)868.0
MWA= 324.6

MWA = 57,710 lbmole/hr

1545MBF 1 4 14.687 + 3.612e2"671 1.4ECBF = '0.75*60*44240 ' ]-4_6-87 _) - 1 (80 + 460) (3.84)

1.4-1

( 1'545.43"76 _ 1"4"_(14"687+3'61"2e'2.6711'4 ]ECBF = 0.7396"60-_44"_0)1,_)1__ ,' 14.687 ) - 1 (80 + 460)
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ECBF = 2.862 kW

1 ]1545MD,o 1 4 14.687 + 3.612e2"167

ECMc = LO,7_240__].._,' - 1 (120 + 460) (3.85)

1.4-1

11,545'4, 020 .y 1.4 f(14.687+,.. L 14_7 + _.61-_e-2 *51j3"612e2*16711.4 1
ECMc = 0.75"60'44,240J1,I 1.4-1](, -1 (120 + 460)

ECMc = 422.7 kW

macid= 0.995(MsD,R,o + MCS,R,o+ MHS,R,o+ 2Ms,R,o) 98 Ibm/lbmole

/2000 tons/Ibm (3.86)

macid= 0.995(200 + 17 + 50 + 41) * 98/2000 - 21.89 tons/hr

_in2"'-WA
ECwA= (3.87)

63,813 lbmole/hr * lbf/in2.0.80
kW

EC = 120 * 57,710 = 135.7 kW
WA 63,813 * 0.8

202.4ga;'°m*80 ft
tons/hr macid

ECss = (3.88)
2955 gal/min*ft *0. 80

kW

202.4 * 21.89 * 80 = 149.9 kW
ECss = 2,955 * 0.8

80L fm
in2 acid

EC = (3.89)
PA 1017tons/h r lbf/in2,0.70

kW

EC __ 21.89" 80 = 2.46
PA 1,017 * 0.7

ECtotal = ECIc + ECGB + ECBF + ECMc + ECw A+ ECs s + ECpA (3.90)

ECtotaI = 249.3 + 321.8 + 2.862 + 422.7 + 135.7 + 149.9 + 2.46 = 1,285 kW

EpH,o - EGC,i

ECst = 0.88HR (3.91)

EpH,o" EGC,i 80.07e 6 - 16.64e6
ECst = 0.88HR = 0.88*9500 = 7,587 kW

The direct capita] cost of the power plant is calculated next.
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if PR,o > 47 then (3.92)
0,6 _

35,000 ft3/min 314

else if 47 <- PR,o< 95

DCCIc = $5.64e6 C' GR'° 10"6Cidx1180_ _tt3/min_) 314

since PR,o > 47

( o6_q_=,1.04o6G_.o10.6 _4,_901_Ciax = $1.04eO.6 __)316.9 = $843.0e 335,000 ft3/min) 314 314

( 31 9DCCGB = *7.07e 5 G}c,° ./0'6 0 6Cidx = $7.07e 68,-6-_) _ = $361'2e3(3'93)68,000 ft3/min) 314

( 1°.6AHp Cidx (.245,1"] 0"6
. 316.9 __$11.78e 3 (3.94)

DCCHp = $29,000 1,i_ft 316.9 = $29,000_ 1,100) 316.9

I .10.6 0.6
(5,295") 316.9 _ $270.5e 6 (3.95)

Ab Cidx -$53,000_ 350) 316.9DCC b = $53,000 3_--_t2 316.9

(5__._t210"6 i0.63 ....s Cidx = $80 00/664"0 16.9 = $377.6e 3 (3.96)DCC s = $80,000 316.9 ' __-) 31619 '

I MGC Cid x 4,845 316.9 (3 97)DCCGc = $367,000 1,063 l-b-_ole/hr Ji619 = $367,00 11063 3i6.9

DCCGc = $911.9e 3 ,

57'7101 6 316:.9 (3.98)
Cidx - $39'00 19"i2"f0") 316.9DCCwA = $39,000 19,250 lbmole/hr 316.9

DCCwA = $75.30e 3

MD,i Cid (4,629'] °'6
x 316.9 (3.99)

DCC D = $636,000 5,325 Ibmole/hr 316.9 = $636'000_ 5,325) 316.9

DCC D = $586.7e 3
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i. MBF )0.6 (43"76"_0'6 316.9 (3.100)Cidx = $518,00_"4407 J 316.9DCCBr: = $518,000 4407 lbmole/hrJ 316.-----9

DCCBF = $32.55e 3

l 10.6 (4020_ 0'6MD'° i Cidx = $2,681,000_4---_ 316.9 (3.101)DCCcs = $2,681,000 4854 lbmole/hr) 316'.'9 316.9

DCCcs = $2.394e 6

(3807i 0'6Cidx 316.9
DCCT= S988,000 ,a,685Jt_mole/hrJ (3.102)316.9 = $988'000_ 4--_) 316.9

DCC w= $872.3e 3
0.6

DCCsA = $739,000(MsD'HP'i + MCS'HP'i + MHS'HP'i + 2Ms'HP'i I Cid-------_x (3.103)354 lbmole/hr 316.9 ,

t0.6449 + 0 + 0 + 0_ 316.9 ; $852.3e 3
DCCsA = $739,0 354 316.9

10.6 (4,845_ 0'6DCCEs = $70,000 MGc'i Cidx 316.9 (3 104)1,063 lbmole/hrJ 316.9 - $70'000_ ''i,063) 316.9

DCCEs = $173.9e 3
13

DCCtotaI = _DCC k = $843.0e 3 + $361.2e 3 + $11.78e 3 + $270.5e 3 + $377.6e 3 + (3.105)
k=l

$911.9e 3 + $75.36e 3 + $584.7e 3 + $32.55e 3 + $2,394e 3 + $872.3e 3 +

$852.3e 3 + $173.9e 3

DCCtota1 = $7.761e 6

TCCacid = (1 + 0.275 + 0.419 + O.081)DCCtota1 - 1.776DCCtota 1 (3.106)

TCCacid= 1.776 * $7.761e 3 = $13.784e 3

Now the operating cost are calculated.

OCoper -- 2 persons * 19.70 $/hr * 8766 hrs/yr * Cidx/325.3 (3.107)

OCoper = 2* 19.70"8766"316.9/325.3 = $336.5e 3/yr

OCmaint_labo r = 2 persons * 19.70 $/hr * 8766 hrs/yr / 3 * Cidx/325.3 (3.108)

OCmaint.labo r = 2'19.70"8766 / 3 * 316.9 / 325.3 = $112.3e3/yr

OCadmi n = 0.30(OCoper + OCmaint_labor) (3.109)
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OCadmin = 0.30(336.5e 3 + 112.3ee) = $134.6e 3/yr

OCmatnt.mate r = 0.O09DCCtotal = 0.009 * 7.761e 6 = 69.85e 3/yr (3.110)

OCmakeup= 0.02 * 35.2 855/lbmole/hr * M6 * Cidx/325.3 (3.111)

OCmakeup= 0.02 * 35.2 * 4,020 * 316.9 / 325.3 = $2,757/yr

OCcredit = 50 85S/ton * CF * 8766 * macid * Cidx/325 (3.12)

OCcredit = 50 * .65 * 8766 * 21.89 * 316.9 / 325.3 = $6,076e3/yr

OCmark_ting= 0.1 * OCcredit = O.1"6,076e 3 = $607.6e 3/yr (3.113)

OCtota 1 = OCoper + OCmaint.labo r + OCadmi n + OCmain.matc r + OCmakeup (3.114)

+ OCmarketing - OCcredit

OCtotal = $336.5e 3 + $112.2e 3 + $134.6e 3 + $69:85e 3 + $2,757 + $607.6e 3 - $6,076e 3

OCtota1 = 1,264e 3 - $6,076e 3 =-$4,812e 3
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A. Appendix. Thermodynamic Data

This appendix documents the thermodynamic data used in the IEC model. This data includes

the heats of reaction for chemicals processes occurring in the copper oxide, NOXSO, and sulfuric

acid plant systems. All the data is from Barin and Knacke [7], or Barin, Knacke, and

KubaschewskJ [8], except for the enthalpy data for the alumina substrate. This data is from the

SMC report [1_]. All the enthalpies are set to zero at 77"F, and are assumed to be at a constant

pressure. The heats of reaction and formation are calculated at this temperature. All data are

shown to four significant digits; however, at least six significant digits were used to calculate the

heats of reaction. 4 Table A.1 shows the heats of formation for 18 species, while Table A.2

shows the heats of reaction for 21 chemical reactions.

The enthalpy data for all the compounds is obtained by integrating polynomial correlations for

the specific heat at constant pressure between 770F and the spccifieA temperature. The correlations

are in cal/(g-mole OK), except for the alumina substrate, so they have to be converted to

Btu/(lbmole °R). The polynomial correlations axe shown below. The values of the constants for

all the species are shown in Table A.3.

Cp = A + Be3T + _ + De-6T2 , (A. 1)

The correlation for the alumina substrate in J/(g-m01e °K) is

= _ De 6Cp Ae2 + Be3T + Ce2 + _ (A.2)
fT T2

Integrating with respect to temperature and choosing 298.15°K as a reference temperature gives

for Equation A. 1 gives,

=I(A+ Be3T + -_+ De-6T2) dT (A,3)298,15

= (AT + Be-3T2 Ce5 + De-6T3) dT (A.4)2 T 3

4 Ali the original data are in metric units and had to be convened to english units.
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Next evaluate Equation A,4 and substitute H298 for the constant terms, Converting from cal/g-

mole to Btu/lbmole by multiplying by 1,8 gives,

1,8De6TK
I'8Be'3T'" 1'8Ce5 + - 1,81-1298 (A,5)

= I'8ATK + 2 T'----_ 3

However the input temperature is still in degrees Kelvin, and it is desirable to the temperature

in degrees Fahrenheit. Substituting TK = (T F+ 459.67)/1.8 gives,
t

= 1,8)k(T F + 459,67) + I'8Be3(TF + 459'67)2 . 1,82Ce5 (A,6)
1.8 2* 1.8 T F + 459.67

i

1.8De6(TF + 459,67) 3

+ 3'1 ,83 - 1'8H298
q

simplifying yields,

De6(TF + 459,67) 3
Be3(TF + 459'67)2 3'24Ce'5 + (A,7)

= A(T F + 459.67) + 3,6 " TF + 459.67 9.72

1.814298

Equation A.7 is used as a function for all the species except for the alumina substrate, since its

units are Btu/lb and the correlation for the specific heat has a different form, The final form of the

enthalpy equation for the alumina substrate is.

Be3(TF + 459,67) Ce2x/7.2(T F 459.67) (A,8)= 0.23901(Ae2(TF + 459.67) + 3.6 + +

3.24De 6

- TF + 459.67 - 1'8I-L298)/ 102

The constant 0.23901 converts J to calories, while 102 is the molecular weight.
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Table A.I: Standard Heat of Formation

Species Ho (770F)
Btu/lbmo_e

CH 4 -32,180
CO -47,560
CO 2 -169,300
COS -61,020
Cu 0
CuO -67,050
CuSO 4 -331,300
H 2 0
H20 , - 104,000
H2S -8820
N 2 0

, NH 3 -19,760
NO 38,840
NO 2 14,240
O2 0
S 2 55,350
SO2 -127,700
SO3 - 170,300
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Table A.2: Heats of Reactions

Reaction AH (77"F)
Btu/Ibmole

CH 4 + 02 = CO 2 + 2H20 -345,200
CO + 0.502 - CO 2 -121,700
COS + 1.502 = CO 2 + 802 -236,000
COS + 1.8502 = CO 2 + 0.3802 + 0.7803 -265,800
Cu + 0.502- CuO -67,050
CuO + 0.2_H 4 - Cu + 0.25CO 2 + 0.5H20 -19,240
CuO + CO - Cu + CO 2 -54,680
CuO + H2 = Cu + H20 -36,980
CuO + 802 + 0.502 = CuSO 4 -136,500
CuO + 803 - CuSO 4 -93,940
CuSO 4 + 0.5CH 4 - Cu + SO 2 + 0.5CO 2 + H20 30,980
CuSO 4 + 2CO = Cu + SO2 + 2CO 2 -39,910
CuSO 4 + 2H2 = Cu + SO2 + 2H20 -4500
H2 + 0.502 = H20 -104,000
H2S + 1.502 - H20 + SO2 -222,900
H2S + 1.8502 = H20 + 0.3802 + 0.7SO 3 -261,500
NO + NH 3 + 0.2502 = N2 + 1.5H20 -175,100
NO2 + 2NH3 + 0.502 = 1.5N2 + 3H20 -286,800
$2 + 202 = 2SO2 -255,400
$2 + 2.702 = 0.3'2'SO 2 + 0.7"2"SO 3 -315,000
SO2 + 0.502 = SO3 -42,570
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Table A.3: Constants for the Specific Heat Correlations

Species A B C D H298 Temperatttre Range
cal/g-mole OK

CH 4 2.975 18.329 0.346 -4.303 1,547.6 298 - 2000
CO 6.790 0.980 -0.110 - 2,104.9 298 - 2500
CO 2 10.550 2.160 -2.040 - 3,925.7 298- 2500
COS 11.330 2.180 - 1.830 - 4,088.7 298 - 1800
Cu (s) 5.940 0.905 -0.332 - 1,922.6 298- 1357
CuO (s) 10.476 4.007 -1.406 - 3,773.1 298 - 1359
CuSO4 (s) 17.545 36.532 -2.942 -17.110 7,690.4 298 - 1078
H a 6.520 0.780 0.120 - 1,938.4 298- 3000
H20 7.170 2.560 0.080 - 2,224.7 298 - 2500
HzS 7.020 3.680 - - 2,256.6 298- 1800
N 2 6.6,60 1.020 - - 2,031.0 298 - 2500
NH 3 6.165 7.558 0.084 - 2,145.9 298- 800

12.601 2.500 .15.231 - 7,590.55 800 - 2000
NO 6.616 1.778 -0.036 -0.342 2,060.6 298 3000
NO 2 8.529 5.475 -1.124 -1.514 3,149.9 298- 1500

12.848 0.305 - - 5,440.56 1,500- 3000
02 7.160 1.000 -0.400 - 2,313.4 298- 3000
Sz 8.720 0.160 -0.900 - 2,908.8 298 - 2000
SO2 10.380 2.540 -1.420 - 3,684,0 298- 1800
SO 3 13.658 6.536 -3.086 - 1.847 4,972.4 298 - 2000

A1203 (s)7 1.534 1.968 -9.006 .-2.031 20,804 298- 1800

Note all species are assumed to be gaseous, except where noted.

5 Valueof enthalpyat 800*K.

6 Valueof enthalpyat 1,500"K.

7 Unitsof correlationsJ/(g-mole"K)






